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Annunl meeting of the EastWidilc* 
sex Agricnltural Society, - H,

The Annual Meeting of the East Middle
sex Agricultural Society was held here and 
was but very poorly attended. We have seen 
more farmers at a small township agricul
tural meeting. We spoke to some of the 
best farmers that were in the city that day 
and they said it was no use going there ; 
they would have everything as they choose ; 
that it was a regular political gathering ; 
iy>fi the country should not be ruled by the 
city. Whether it should or not, you must 
judge for yourselves. It has been remarked 
to us by a person of note, in this city, that 
no enterprise could succeed unless it was 
taken in hand by the inhabitants of the cities.
We must all admit that the cities rule the 
country. We, as farmers, should bear in 
mind the true saying, “ that whatever is of 
benefit to the farmer is of advantage to the 
city.” We should also bear in remembrance 
that many things may be of advantage to the 
cities, and detrimental to the agricultural 
interests.

To the point. The business of appointing 
the officers having been completed, Mr. .Tas.
Johnson brought before the meeting the ac
counts of the receipts and expenditures of 
the New Board of Agriculture, He loudly 
and unsparingly condemned the New Board 
for their expenditures. He said that this 
county should not have granted one dollar 
towards the expenses of the Board. He al
luded, triumphantly, to the success of the 
Western Fair. He was supported in his re
marks by David Glass, who also spoke against 
the expenditures of the New Board. He 
considered the whole affair a great imposi
tion.

• Ye cannot teu. how large a fire a small 
spark may kindle. We do not think the at 
tack of Mr. Johnson on the New Board, either 
consistent or honorable. Is it for revenge, 
because he was not elected one of the mem-
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law. We merely hint on a few; points that 
are of importance, find should be openly 
discussed.
\We have-no desire'toshield the New Board 

from, anything theyj may do or may have 
done amiss. This papej is free for any farmer 
to condemn.what he^fluiy deem amiss in their 
acts, but, as a jüew Board, we do not think it 
propef to assail
shown. A We believe they are doing what they 
consider best for the country.

personally interested in agriculture. We 
should not have netsoed these condemnatory 
remarks had they not fallen from persons 
that may have some object in view, and that 
may have some influence, Mr. Johnson being 
President of the Horticultural Society of the 
City of London, and Mr. Glass being an 
aspirant. ,

We regret that some steps have not been 
taken to establish a Farmer’s Club in this

■s-14-4- mOH hers, or because he could npt get-his son-fa 
law-appointed treasurer ? ; pris it to weaken 
the power of the Board, and destroy What 
little confidence there mpy be left among 
the farmers of the country in the 

We deem this attack opened upqn^he 
New Board, premature,; in any. onp, mpre 
particularly by Mr. Johnson, who ,sat^ |s 
president of the Old Board and never ex
posed the misdeeds of it, therefore acquiesce- 
ing with all the corruption that had been 
carried on by it. We are prepared to show 
that more injustice was done by the Old 
Board when Mr. Johnson sat as president 
of it, than was done when ruled by any other 
president. It was* but a few months past 
when Mr. Johrfson was before the County 
Council, pressing the demand for money from 
them for the Board. Why does he now say 
that we should not have given one dollar ? 
Simply because neither him nbr his son-in- 
law have had the handling or directing of it, 
but would much like to. You would then 
have heard no complaints from him. In re
gard to his laudatory remarks about the 
Western Fair, we always viewed it at vari- 

with the interests of agriculture. It 
got up for the intent of benefit-

X
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!*1 them unless a just cause is

wfiLL m.

Co. Many of themi.ll
all are

•nl*
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this
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nte,
e.p
du-
our
en- county, where such subjects might be dis

cussed We have continually advocated the 
establishment of Cattle Fairs, but we do not 
advocate fairs where every person must pay 
a fee every time they go on the ground, as at 
the Western Fair ; nor is there any necessity 
of compelling farmers to stay two days at a 
fair, as was the case at this much lauded 
Western Fair. We invite any farmer to con
demn our own writings, even in our paper, 
if they consider we are ih error in our infer
ences or assertions. If Mr. Johnson and 
Mr. Glass are so much interested in the wel
fare of farmers as they pretend to be, would 
they please explain why they should allow 
the American still-fed hogs to be brought to 
this city to be slaughtered and shipped from 
Canada as Canadian pork. How many hun
dreds of thousands of dollars of loss must 
this practice entail on our farmers 7 How 
is it that these two gentlemen have danced 
so conspicuously in expending our agricul
tural money for agricultural balls ? If one- 
tenth of the money so expended, had been 
devoted to the formation of a Farmer’s Club,

the

Hk *
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never was
ing farmers in any way. The great and main 
object with Mr. Johnson, was to get a name to 
send him to the Board of Agriculture or to 
Parliament, and to get a lot of farmers into 
the city and keep them there as long as pos
sible, to get what money they could from 
them for the benefit of the city. The award
ing of the prizes lias shown that the main 
business of it was against agricultural pros-
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the 1 petity, although many farmers cannot see 

through the screen and think it is all right.
Ciné object of it is, to weaken township 

exhibitions; another, to weaken the Pro
vincial Exhibition, by dividing the interest ; 
a third was to introduce trials of speed, alias

in t!
est

ars

t, racing.
We do not,in this article, enter into the merits 
of the new Agricultural Act. That is now
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18 - FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Eu

perhaps a few more bushehkhf wheat might then comparing the weight allowed him at so that upon the very lowest ground it can 
have, been raised, or other agricultural the warehouse of the purchaser, causing a be put, even the unscrupulous find it to be 

N | knowledge attained. Why have neither of dispute between the parties ; the latter hav- that “ honesty is the best policy. ” Let far- 
them ever brought their plans of improve- ing the more favorable position, the former, mers form clubs and discusTthis matter 
ments, and had them appear in print ? Why if not submitting to the weight allowed him bring out some plan, and lay their grieve- 
are comer meetings held which nobody knows on the spot, having again to go on the mar- ances before the proper authorities should 
anything about? If they do not choose to ket and expose his load a second time to nothing be'immediately adopted by these 
show their agricultural plans in one paper, great disadvantage, unless he is aware that parties, and let them insist to have them- 
there are other papers open for them. The by taking in the aid which we believe the selves and their property protected by just 
dark ages, we hope, are past. Our farmers Law allows him, if properly carried out, of I and lawful means.
should look for reasons, and not be guided going to the proper authorities and forcing It is not our intention to suggest any
U r'yr a8a0cUti0n from any Party> Purchaser to k«ep to his bargain, which mode of correctiofrdust now, but invite cor- 
but fhould hear both sides of every question I many are not aware of, and many who are, respondence upon the subject, from those 

■ ”d th61r ““blasetfjudgment. If either are greatly unwilling to take this step ; but most interested, and we will return to the 
Mr. Johnson or Mr. Glass wish any explana- would rather suffer to be cheated, for that question some future time Meanwhile let 
tion to be given to these strictures or any time at least, and make up their minds to those farmers who may have just cause for 
plans to lay down, we will gladly give them sell no more to that quarter; but such a re- complaint, make us aware of them in order 
each one and a half columns of our paper, solution is of doubtful avail, as the same to strengthen our hand in endeavoring to 

w Tv v case may arise elswhere. combat this hydraheaded monster.
We believe the resolution passed by the To illustrate and prove this, only yester- There are many other questions connected 

Hoard at its first sittings in Toronto, was a day, a farmer called upon us, and, in con- with this one, but let us have this put to 
good one and would restore confidence among vernation, made us acquainted with his bus- rights, and tackle with one at a time. Give 
tanners, if carried into practice; and that iness transaction in the market that day. us your support on this, and encouraged
was the monthly publication of the receipts Having weighed his load previous to selling, thereby, we will use all our endeavors to **
" , the Asaociation. We the purchaser on weighing it was not aware that you have fair play in all that pertains

wrep°rï furnished and pub- it had been weighed as already stated ; but to the selling of your hardly raised produce, 
lished them, but we have reviewed not e there arose a discrepancy of 140 lbs., which
from the Board since ; nor have we seen any the farmer rightly insisted should be paid
reports m any paper whatever. . him. The parties tried to bully him out of

It should be remarked that Mr. Johnson it, but Being one on which this treatment 
and Mr. Glass are Mr. John Carling’s princi- would not avail, they with very bad grace
pal advisers on agricultural matters in this] said rather than allow him to go away from with your own" You see that we have re-
Clty" I the place, it would be allowed him, although du°ed tbe Price> 80 that every farmer may

not entitled to it. He, the farmer^ would bave tbe PaPer f°r 50 cts. per annum, by
not have it with such an understanding, but Joining a club- We hope each one of you

We can sec no lo=s or any additional expense I “listed on the payment of it as his right, may addone more name to our list. Pleate 
entailed to our government, by the transmission with the threat of going before the authori-1 make a exertion to get up a club, 
by mail of seed at the same rate as newspapers, ties, and by this means, got what was his
In the States seeds are sent by mail at a much due. This is only one out of scores of*in-1 *6y*>To increase our circulation, and afford
cheaper rate than papers in Canada. We have stances that might be produced, going to mtfnîlÜTP«narPa^U^?ty °f bftVwglan Agri'
izvzür rmuch r,or ^ we how tbe ^<•» ■»- sss

id be of great advantage to farmers tual means being taken to protect the far Advocate ” for one year. Persons eubscrib- 
to be able to procure new varieties ot seed at a mer’s property from the evil practices car- ing at any time duriu6 the present year will 
cheap rate. One cent per ounce is far too high ried on in the public market The cold An !*.ave the paper sent for one year from the

Wh0 wm *"“d » I rule Of..doing nnto oth.r. r. „„„Vbe

done by,” seems to have but little influence the paper for 50c per annum ! This paper 
FARMER Versus CITY. I amongst many of the market merchants !8 now in its fifth year, and has yearly gained'

Com niai n to fm™ , else> whence the grounds for so many com- 1“ circulatl0.n ^ster than any other agricul-
oomplaints from larmers, loudly and re-L,a:„fo T. ^ J , . /, m tural paper in Canada. It was established to

peatedly made, expressing dissatisfaction u t , ,■ Ï, evi1 ala0 d°es not end here ; bring forward the Agricultural Emporium
with the weighing of the various kinds of ^ 8UCh dlshonest Practlces carrled on sys- plans, which are being carried out. You re
produce sold in f U V tematically and persistently, are thoroughly c^Xe “ thls PaPer the accounts of the yield
numerous as to clllT ’ have become 80 subversive of all morality, sapping to the of thefbest varieties of grain, and theEmpo- 
numerous, as to call for some remedy ; as it VAW „„„„ tllû „ .■ 6 I rium furnishes a place where people can nro-is impossible to imagine that one and all of 7 u h u f th Partles> y°ung cure them, as well as the best kmds oHm-
them .re „„f„u„d^. Th.rJ 2 noH °M',Th° °"ï b,6, “ *“>“6 « *■”“**• We wi.h to TOppl, only ,u?h
doubt ns to thA foAiiit, • ; , carrying them on. It is certainly time that ^‘"g8 118 we believe will give satisfaction,
rt and rn °n ^ ^ dlshon' the authorities should devise some plan to which are tested by ourselve^i
est and unprincipled buyer, under the pres, remedy this monstrous evil hv JLf before offermg them to the public. Corn
ent manner of conducting the business of , • , by adoPtln« I munications on any subject of importance to
the market, to cheat the farmer as he ha« “T™ ^ ® JU8t t0 both buyer and Farmers are inserted in this paper without
all the weiizhimr don« «if», n , • ,, 8elleri and thereby protect both parties cost, and you are respectfully requested to
his employees vfhn^ h ^ hl™selfor from designing and unprincipled characters, ^ite for your paper. We ask each one of 
ins employees, who may or may not have an rt cannot he imnnssihle fnr thi= i i you -that have reed our previous numbers to 
interest in taking more weight than what is 1 be impossible for this to be done, aid our circulation, by getting up a club fo?
just, but certainly has no material interest an n ™any 0tber ™arkets lt existo alread^ us, whether large or small. If you have not 
in seeing that the farmer gets his due The d 7 i 8« much so, were any time you may know of some person suitable
manv instances ^ ' 6 one found to he guilty of such doings as are f? act as a8ent-. Our inducements are suchn»tl; ofr:z;rr„;r;:se;;u: ;ru,r ki.r z «sxsssjrsz&sz
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TO OUR PATRONS.

We hope you will use your influence and 
exertion to forward us a few more names

F
SEED BY MAIL.
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pie should die in one house, apparently be
fore their time, and live in the next, when 
the surface circumstances seemed the same, 
has been in many places a grave question. 
A good drain from the cellar or a coating of 
cement on the bottom and sides might satis
fy public wonder by making, two houses 
within twenty rods of each other equally 
healthy, which in numberless localities is 
not the case to-day.

Are we to have a trial of Implements terest to cooking food, since it is ascertained that 
this disease is caused by the spores of the Crypto- 
gotnie plant, called Titletia corses, and that this 
is probably communicated from a rust on the grass 
similar to rust on wheat. It has long been sup
posed that rusty straw or hay is unhealthy for 
cattle. A number of cattle have died in Massa
chusetts and other places,which Professor Gamgee 
has pronounced to be caused by smut 
All these tacts show that diseases are caused by 
parasitical fungi on plants used as cattle food. 
Sometimes mildew or rust is very general, affect
ing a large proportion of the grain and grass, no 
doubt rendering the fodder less nutritious, and, 
perhaps, liable tp communicate disease to our 
animals.

Now, when this occurs, “ steaming is the 
remedy.” Mechi found that rye grass affected 
with rust or ergot, from excessive manuring, 
which was fatal, when eaten by calves or lambs, 
in the green state, yet, when cured into hay and 
steamed, was entirely harmless food. Heat de
stroys these low form* of vegetable life, termed 
by botanists epiphytical fuçgi. We have often' 
watched the effect of heat upon rusty hay or straw 
and found the odor entirely changed by steam
ing, and cattle are quick to'recognize this change, 
eating that greedily after cooking, which they re
fused before. Diseased potatoes, which, which 
are unwholesome for animals in a raw state, be
come wholesome when cooked. Hay and straw 
which have been injured by too much moisture 
after cutting, or become musty, are restored to 
their original sweetness by thorough steaming. 
All these considerations show that cooking the 
dry food of animals must be promotiye of health ; 
and to this must be added the greeted thrift, and 
the immense economy in being able to turn so 
much of what is now wasted into milk* meat, and 
wool, to serve as human food and clothing.

-------------  —■ ■ I w
We do not positively say that we will 

continue our paper at as low a rate as we 
now place it, but all that send in their cash 
up to the 1st of April, will receive it for one 
year from the time their subscriptions are 
sent in. It will give us a good knowledge 
whether cheap rates will pay best. Send in 
your names while the price is down.

this year ?
mt

1gar There are two kinds of clubs farmers 
should join. One to discuss agricultural sub
jects, and a club for a paper in which to ex
press their views.

- - H I — --------------

ftSf To persons that sent in their dollar 
to us for their year’s subscription, and have 
not been in arrears, may add to their nAmes 
three others at 50 cents, and remit us $1.

. Thus they will be able to have their paper 
as cheap as at first, by retaining the 50 cts., 
or we will continue their paper for a longer 
term, or send them something additional. 
Remember 75 cents is the lowest we take for 
single subscribers at the office.

'

V Î

on corn.

'ui
,V 4Effect of Cooked Feed on Health ot 

Animals.

BT E. W. STEWART.
;< ;

Some who admit that cooked food will fatten 
animals faster, still claim that it is injurious to 
the health and constitution.

This, however, must be considered as wholly 
theoretical, since we know of no instance where 
careful experiment has given countenance to this 
thèory. It is difficult to see how food should be 
rendered more soluble and digestible, and at the 
same time more unhealthy. Cooked hay is more 
laxative than in the dry state, but not more so 
than grass before being made into hay, and yet 
grass is the most perfect food for the horse, sheep, 
cow, Ac., and no cooking ever yet done has ren
dered dry fodder more soft and succulent than 
grass. It has been found beneficial to correct the 
too constipating effect of hay by a little oil-meal 
or other laxative food. We have fairly tested 
the effect oCcooking food upon the health of horses, 
cows and sheep.

I own three horses that have been fed every 
winter upen cooked food for twelve years. This 
ought to be considered a sufficient time to test it. 
The cows have always been healthy, in good con
dition, and yielded milk satisfactorily. The old
est horses have been used mostly to haul loads 
to and from the city, fifteen miles distant, and 
have sometimes fallen into the hands of bad dri
vers and taken very severe colds, but a few days 
on cooked food has invariably cured them. So 
far from having injured their stamina, I believe 
that without cooked food in winter, they would 
have been long since broken down and worthless, 
while they are now able to do good work at 
eighteen or nineteen years old. The effect has 
been equally favorable upon others. One, soon 
after I purchased him, had a bad cough and 
symptoms of heaves ; but two weeks upon steam
ed feed cured his cough, and all symptoms of 
heaves disappeared and have not returned. I 
have come to regard steamed food as a specific 
for colds and incipient colds.

As cooked food is more easily masticated and 
digested, it would seem to be well adapted to the 
young animal ; and such is the practical fact, 
notwithstanding some scientific men, so-called, 
have argued to the contrary.

I have raised many colts from weaning age to 
five years (six at one time), and fed them wholly 
upon cooked food during winter, and never dis
covered any weakness of constitution or want of 
stamina. They were always in excellent health, 
and have proved to be very serviceable 
horses.

And most peculiarly is this mode of feeding 
adapted to raising calves and young cattle. In
stead of remaining nearly stationary as those of 
most farmers do in winter, trusting to the grass 
of the following season to bring them forward, 
they may be kept growing as thriftily in winter 
as summer. This is surely a great item. An 
average of two hundred pounds may be added to 
the weight of our cattle at two years by this mode 
of feeding. I have now a common heifer just 
twenty-four months old, kept with only ordinary 
care, under this system, weighing eight hundred 
pounds, and placed beside another of the 
age, which I purchased of a neighbor, kept upon 
the old pick; pinch and freeze system, there ap
pears at least a year’s difference in their ages.

The Texan cattle disease has given-a new in-

■

i.
'

jy The third annual meeting of theCana- 
dian Dairymen’s Association, will be held at 
Ingereoll, Wednesday aud Thursday,Feb. 2c 
and 3d, 1870. ■

, .

Good Rules.— An English farmer recently 
remarked that “ he fed his land before it was 
hungry, rested it before it was weary, and 

‘ it before it was foul.” Seldom, if 
ever, was so much agricultural wisdom con
densed into a single sentence. Miwe<

msm
.

The first number of the “Canada Health 
Journal ” has maçle its appearance on our 
table. It is a small but neat pamphlet, 
edited by Dr. Campbell of this city. It has 
a good article in it on the Treatment of In
ebriates. It is a monthly, at 50 cts. per 
annum.

*
■ \’ffl

.li

Change in Varieties off Wheat.—
At one of the recent discussions at the Ro
chester Farmers’ Club, it was stated by some 
of the farmers present that the Soule wheat, 
which was formerly regarded as the best and 
most profitable variety in Western New 
York, had been gradually deteriorating, and 
now but little is raised. On the other hand, 
the Mediterranean had peen gradually im- 
proviug in both appearance and quality, espe
cially when sown on high ground, up to with
in a few years, since which time it has lost 
ground. What are the results of the obser
vations of cultivators generally on this sub
ject? We would like to hear from our read-

. 'Z

SEX OF GUINEA FOWLS
.

The inquiry in regard to Guinea fowls, may 
be easily answered. During the rearing of 
the young, there is no perceptible difference 
as to male or female, and, in fact, they can 
only be distinguished by their utterance, dur
ing the laying season, at which time the fe
males are almost constantly calling “come 
back, ” or, as many people interpret the 
sound, “ pot-rack,” while the males are equal - 
y fluent in uttering the word “chu,” “chu,” 
“chu,” while the female is not on or about 
her nest. There is another way they can be 
distinguished after they attain the age of six 
months. The males are much larger, with 
an increase of comb or gills, with prominent ft» 
ridge on the beak, just as it unites with the ” 
leathers.

i >

•M '

era.

Gleanings from the Agricultural 
Press, East.

The Country Gentleman (Albany) hag an 
article on the drainage of cellars. Taking a 
sanitary view, it says :

“ When we reflect what the soil of a cellar 
bottom has absorbed, in a half century’s use, 
of the juices of turnips and onions, of cider 
and brine, not to mention cats, rats, and 
mice, and a thousand nameless horrors, we 
may imagine what sort of a soup is produced 
by the rising of the water to the depth of a 
few inches, and its stagnation beneath the 
floors of our parlors, dining rooms, and kit
chens.”

We have no doubt but that if the statis 
tics of death in the houses where water in 
the cellar is common if not constant, could 
be carefully given, some problems would be 
solved that have puzzled physicians and 
neighborhoods for many a year. Why peo-

I

mêrYou will notice that the females are much 
more delicate than the males, in the appear
ance and shape of the head, and hence the 
arge gills of the males are easily distinguish

ed.—Ext.
same

Add all that is lost by selling too soon, 
then add all that is lost by holding, compare 
the sums, and the argument will be for a 
prompt marketing of all farm products.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.20,

CAUTION TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. Moral Coubaob. Have the courage to 
discharge a debt while you have the money. 

This city is one of the main centres for tfce Have the courage to speak to a friend in a 
•introduction of new inventions. Many are seedy coat, even though you are in company 
very valuable ; some are mere pretences to w*th a r*c^ one>,an<* ™. attired. Have the-j-v. h„, &lki„g M„ „<», sæVBSïSSSXSSSSZ:
plausible agents are employed to force them 
■on the unwary. Hundreds of thousands of 
dollars are mulched from farmers and me-

that everything that was sold frcm his farm was 
superior to the produce tf his neighbors’ farms 
and more pains were taken in it- production. ‘ 

His home was the home of contentment,prosper
ity, happiness anti peace. His was the life of 
the progressive Farmer.

ggr

Meanwhil' hi< neighbor of the old fogv cast 
dent. Have the courage to tvear thick boots and opinion, still adhered to his old routine—2X. 
in the winter. trailing from the soil without replacing the con

stituent elements which it took to produce his 
crops—forgetting the old adage that "it takes 
like to produce like. ”—Consequently, his farm 
deteriorated in vahtv aud amount ot pro lirtiou 
every year, though it was of ample dimensions 
and originally as fertile as that of his 
gressive neighbor.

His family was brought up in the same style 
as his father’s before him,their moral and social 
education being sadly neglected. Consequently, 
the elements of happiness were not in that family.

The sons were dissolute and shiftless, lacking 
in energy and point of character; the daughters 
were careless, slovenly and quarrelsome. In fact, 
the whole family were noted throughout the im
médiat' vicinity, as being in continual conten
tion, feud and broil.

I Jpk| apfl
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THE PROGRESSIVE FARMERehanics, annually.» Our office is a main cen
tre. The unprincipled ones avoid us. Still 

sometimes watch these things. There 
are now in Canada, agents that will gull 
many. There is * patent Boiler Company, 
caution ; 3 patent churns of no account ; 4 
Washing Machines, worthless ; one map 
humbug ; patent Butter Maker to double 
the quantity, touch it not ; a patent Seed 
Drill of no account ; a patent Apple Drier— 
a good thing, but proper registration of pat
ent doubtful—caution ^ a patent Soap Mak
ing Receipt, not recommended by us. We 
have rejected several swindling advertise- 
ments, on which we could have made money 
at your loss.

Use caution in purchasing new varieties of 
seeds. Many bogus advertisements appear. 
We hay* purchased seed warranted genuine, 
and found it to contain Canada Thistles, 
Wild Oats, Mustard, Ac. Ac. In stock, we 
have noticed some very scaly operations, 
even in this city. We know of a person of 
some pretentious to honor, who has been 
selling improved Berkshire Pigs to the 
wary, and passing them under the name of 
our stock ; whereas, they have only been the 
first crop raised from common sows, but 
rying the appearance of genuine stock. If 
you want a genuine article, procure it from 
the most reliable source.

Be very cautious about a Seed Drill and 
Roller patents. The patent Saw and Horse, 
we cannot commend. There h«s been two 
Patent Pea Harvesters in some parts of the 
country. Be sure you are right,before you 
purchase this or any other patent.

The new inventions that we believe to be 
of value, and patents correct, are McIntosh’s 
Drain Tile Machine, Carter's Ditching Ma
chine, Morden’s Pea Harvester and Dunn's 
Hand Fire Engine.

m The farmer’s life is truly a progressive one, mid 
the science of farming is as much a progressive 
science or art as manufacturing of any kind —as 
much a progressive science as any olher business 
of life. And the farmer who does not believe in 
the doctrine of progression,but adheres tenacious
ly to the old precept and line of practice of his 
predecessors, with hardly a variation of the modus 
operand% of his farming operations for half a cen
tury,begins to look about him with astonishment, 
to find how much light and practical knowledge 
science is letting in upon the hitherto benighted 
donrse of his neighbours

The old fogy farmer looks about him and 
one neighbor who has lived by him, for years, 
who used to conduct his farming operations in the 
same slovenly style ; but as his family grew old
er, and his sons became able to assist in manual 
labour more effectively, things began to wear a 
new aspect. Old fences gave way to new and sub
stantial ones; agricultural papers and periodicals 
began to be taken, their lessons noted and their 

.precepts folowed. The old house which stood ga
ble end to the road,moss-covered with age, gave 
place to the square, white dwelling, upon 
inence near the site of the old domicil, overlook
ing the whole farm, which was ample in its size 
and naturally fertile in its productions.

The old man and his boys got out the timber 
for the house in the winter and spring, and haul
ed the logs to the saw-mill while the snow was 
upon the grounc^, thus doing all within them
selves possible,anil having the advantage of secur
ing a house of fine architectural beauty, at I lim
ited cost. The walks were then arranged upon 
the lawn and finely gravelled,— the lawn was 
sown with red top and clover* interspersed w ith
the more ornamental varieties of fruit trees,__and
all this was done at intervals of time by the old 
man’s sons.
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The race course, the card table, and the drink
ing room too otten saw the presenpe ef the sons.

They had no family circle where they could 
hold social converse, when the toils of the day 
were over; no tables on which

BP

were papers or 
magazines, either literary or agricultural. They 
were uninformed as to the current news of the 
day—knowing nothing' 6f if but what they could 
gather from the seven by nine village paper, 
which the old man took because it advocated the 
politics of his father before him.
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He never could see how it was that his neigh
bor, with the same capital and the same quality 
of land could sell his produce for a higher price, 
and was making money so much more rapidly 
than himself. He did not understand that it 
Progress.

Reader, this is no fancy sketch, drawing upon 
the imagination for materials—no highly colored 
word painting, existing in the poetic region of 
fancy and fiction ; but the above parallel 
came within the writer’s immédiate knowledge 
—and the accuincy of the detail can be vouched 
for. If you are a farmer, ponder on your 
of action: then imitate the example of Our pro
gressive farmer, if you would be prospérons and 
happy.
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■ \ The daughters too have their beds of different 

kinds of flowers, and their groups of ornamental 
shrubbery, which give the old place a pretty ap
pearance,—arranged with thè taste which the 
fairy hand of woman can always do Indeed the 
traveler, who might have passed that way and 
seen the place a year before, would not have re
cognised it now

m mm j •
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F • BlastinS Tro.nt Out of the Water 
with •* Giant Powo'er.”

A few days since we copied an item from the 
Carson Appeal in regard to killing fish with ’ 
Giant powder. Yesterday we had 
tion with a gentleman who had some experience 
at this kind of fishing. He says that while stop
ping at the Warm Springs, near Genoa, last * 
week, he several times went out with parties of 
gentleman to blast trout out of the Carson. The 
way they practice this new mode of fishit.g is as 
follows :

, They take a cartridge of Giant powder weigh
ing about a quarter of a pound, insert into it a 
riece of fuse, properly capped, about six inches " 
n length, then, lighting the fuse, the cartridge is 

thrown into any deep hole supposed to contain 
trout or other fish. After the cartridge has beeh 
thrown into the water, smoke and bubbles of gas 
are seen to rise on the surface, then in a few 
moments comes the explosion—a dull heavy re
port. The surface of the water is seen todmlge 
up, and the ground can be felt to shake forfifteen 
or twenty feet back from the water.

Immediately after the explosion, all the fish 
that happen to be within a circle of twenty-five 
or thirty feet of the spot where the cartridge fell 
come to the surface, either killed outright,-pr so 
badly stunned, that it some minutes beforè they 
recover. Our informant says that with two cart-

Thus a little scientific, or practical knowledge 
of progression, obtained by means of agricultur- 
al papers, added to the solidity of their enjoy
ments, and incited praiseworthy efforts to improve 
their social positions

Mtftn while, the b arns and out buildings were 
renovated, remoddled, and some rebuilt. The 
land was increased in value by deep plowing 
and a sacrifice and systematic method of manur
ing. The old and inefficient tools of husbandry 
gave way to new and improved kinds. Horses 
labour was brought more into requisition.—and 
thus more was accomplished than was possible to 
accomplish by manual labor.’The hay was mown 
by a patent mower. The grain was cut by horse 
power, and prepared for market by the same me
chanical force—thus making a great saving in 
time, labor and expense.

Improved breeds of horses, sheep and cattle, 
were obtained, and their productions and sale an
nually added to the income of this new and thrifty 
farmer. He had acquired a habit of doing every
th'u g well and in season. His fine sheep and 
cattle found a ready sale; the productions of his 
farm was soon sought after, and brought th 
highest price. The seeret of his

a conversa-
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Don't Whip a Friohtbnkd Horsb.—Never 
whip your horse for becoming frightened at 
any object by the road side ; for if he 
stump, a log, or a heap of tan bark in the 
road, and while he is eyeing it carefully and 
about to pass it, you strike him with the 
whip, it is the log or the stump or the tan 
bark that is hurting him, in this way of rea
soning, and the next time he will act 
frightened. Give him time to examine and 
smell of all these objects, and use the war 
bridle to assist you in bringing him carefully 
to these objects of fear. Bring all objects, if 
possible, to his nose, and let him smell of 
them, and then you can commence to gentle 
him with them.—Ex.
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latter it does not set or harden until 

When it has dried, varnish with black varnish, 
which is readily procured at litile/xpenee at atiy 
paint shop or carriage manufactory. '

When that is dry ornament the edges with all
spice berries strung on wire. Now attach the 
cords, and vpu have as handsome a basket as 
the shops can furnish, and the expense is very 
small. A wooden bowl can be ornamented with 
the scales of the long pine cope?. Each scale can 
be nailed on with upholsters lacks, first boring 
the holes, and after the bowl is covered, Varnish 
with brown varnish. Even the varnish can be 
made at home, if one chooses. Buy two or three 
ounces of asphaltum and dissolve it in turpentine 
or kerosene, mating it lighter or darker te one 
desires by adding more or less of the asphaltum.

his son, Kentucky, was sold for $40,000. Mr. 
Bonner paid $35,000 lor Dexter, and offers $100- 
000 for one that can equal Dexter’s wagon time.

, i

ridges he saw over fifty pounds ol fish killed

srABb*,^ ‘h.p»p,
would be covered with minnows frdtn an inch to 
three or four inches in length. At Elko they are 
practicing the same style of fishing, only that out 
there they lie the cartridge to the end of a pole 
and trust it into the water, holding it until the 

This is the most destructive

is
». |»S M11 ■ - ■
r- Proverbs by Billings—It is human P 

err, but it is devilish to bragg on it.
Blessed are the single for they can double at 

leisure.
Blessed is he who has a good wife, and knows 

how to sail her. • 1 .
Blessed is he that has a good pile, and knows 

how to spread it.
Blessed is ihenHrho nave no eye for a key

hole,no ere for a knot-hole.
Blessed is he that can pocket abuse, and feel it 

no disgrace to bo bit by a dog.
If you want to learn a child to steal oats in a 

bundle, make him beg out ov yu everything yu 
give biui.

I never new anybody yet to get stung by hornets, 
who kep away from where they wuz. It is just 
so with bad luck.

[ think every man and woman on earth ought 
io wear on their hat band these words, in large 
letters, “ Lead us not into temptashun. ”

You kin judge ov a man’s reiijun very well 
by hearing him talk,but you can’t judge of his 
piety by what he sez enny more than yu can judge 
ov his amount ov linen by the stick out ov his 
collar and wrist bands.

\ atif j ,
;

Mr1
male of fishing we have heard of—it is a regu
lar wholesale slaughter of great and small, good 
and bad. Should the practice gain ground it will 
be tecessary for the Legislature to put a stop to 
it by an act making it a criminal offence to fish 
with giant powder. Parties have already been 
talking of trying this process in Lake Tahoe, 
where by using large cartridges, they expect to 
bring up hundreds of trout at a single shot, 
Virginia, City (Nevada) Enterprise.
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All men have some hobby; I have seyeral.
One is mulching. Years ago spreading the 

refuse of a straw Slack, partly rotted, upon a mea
dow, and reaping therefrom an unlooked-for ben
efit, 'led to a repetition, and always and ever with 
good results. Last winifer 1 spread rye straw up
on six acres of rye ; result, an increased quantity 
upon that so mulehed, over fourteen not so dealt 
by. This winter 1 shall cover thirty acres. Tie 
spring of 1867 I seeded seventy-five acres to tihi- 
othy and clover. Twelve, acres,Were very poor; 
upon that I drew, directly aller the harvest of this | 
year, straw* and covered the same ; to-day it is. 
the best aftermath 1 have. It would haye cut in 
September double what it did the 20th of June,and 
promises a large return the coming year. H 
dreds of straw slacks are slowly decaying—"wast
ing their sweetness on the desert air”—-that should 
blanket all meadows, pastures and winter grain, 
as fur as they could be spread. ‘The spreading 
should be thin and even ; thetnaster’s eye should 
be “there to see.” This method has been tried by 
me in New York, upon the rich meadows of Her
kimer county, and here in Wisconsin, upon soil 
quite different in cunt position—like results in both 
places. Farmers, try it and report.—IS. B. L., in 
Country Gentleman.

MULCHINGLEGAL HINTS TO FARMERS
We beg to call the particular attention of 

readers to the article appearing in this number 
entitled “ Legal Hints to Farmers,” as well as to 
the articles of the same kind, to appear hereafter. 
We can assure our readers that the gentleman 
who has undertaken to furnish the articles in 
question, is every way competent to the task be 
has set himself. We would advise our readers 
to be careful of their papers, as the information 
given on the above subjects will more than repay 
any little trouble connected therewith.

A Queer Wedding.—Rev. D., a Metho
dist minister, stationed at Mead ville some years 
ago, one evening received a note stating that 
a couple living in the suburbs of the city, de
sired 10 be united in the bonds of matrimony, 
and requested his services at nine o clock the 
next morning. At the proper time, he went to 
the house designated, and entered. He inquired 
of a young lady who was busy washing dishes 
if there was a couple there wishing to be mar
ried, “ I am the lady,” said she, blushing ; 
“ John will be in in a moment.” The minis
ter was surprised to see no preparations, and 
stepped to the door to view the surroundings. 
Two men were hard at work grinding scythes 
in the yard, and another, who proved to be 
John, was tending a cow and a calf in the 
barnyard. The young lady came to the door 
prettv soon, and shouted, “ John, John, hurry 
up, the preacher’s here."’ John leaped the fence 
and rushed to the house ; the girl wiped her 
hands on her apron, and, after joining hands, 
said they were ready. The minister proceeded, 
and had just got through questioning the young 

when the old lady rushed into the room 
shouting, “ John, John, you didn’t turn the 
cow away from the cult. ’ John let go his 
sweel heart’s hun<1 instantly, and rushed to the 
barnyard, put the old cow through the bars, 
and returned to the house, and again took his 
position, when the balance of the ceremony was 
done through with. The minister went on his 
“ John went to the hay field,, and the lady 

her dish washing.—Ex. v-
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much on “signs,” but ■Signs.-We don’t go 
the Ibllowing are so cleatlv signs that will not 
fail in time of drought, that we give them (or the 
benefit of our readers :

When you see the sun rising before you get out 
of bed. it is a sign that you would not do. for a

, :£:;

SÉun-

m

mfarmer.
When you see a man yawn and close bis eyes 

during the sermon, it is a sign that he is getting 
sledjry.

* When vou see a man trying to convince a lamp 
post that it is impolite to get in the way of a gen
tleman, it is a sign that he has been drinking 
something—lemonade, perhaps.

When you see a boy throwing stones io the 
streets, and speaking impudently to old people, 
it is a sign that his parents don’t care much tor 
him.
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Wlmt is lost by keeping Cor*».—
A correspondent of the Davenport (Illi) Gazette 
put two hundred measured bushels or corn in 
a crib in November, J868,which were recently 
marketed. The corn was kept in a well-pro
tected crib, and was in excellent condition 
when sold. It was found to liRYeyb runk forty- 
eight bushels, equal to twenty-four per c 
discount from the original amount. TJ 
was no unusual exposure to rats, bad weather 
Ac., the corn, was first quality, and be thinks 

I the experiment w as lb all respects a fair test 
ot tlv* profit and loss of holding over.—Caro
lina Fariner.

a

'I;When you see a girl throwing kisses and 
winking at the boys as they pass her window, 
it is a sign that she is too young to be out ofsight 
of her" maternal relative”

When you are traveling and -see one farm in 
order than another, it is a sign po agricul-

:
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tural paper is taken there. !man
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3HANGING BASKETS
■ ,1

During the dreary winter months, a fresh green 
hanging Lasket in the hall will look very pretty , . ,r
and refreshing. Below our readers will find the Cliai'COUt for Ilprsf:$’ $*Tjlpifl.-“ Mapy

^ «»•1 w-
is due the Hearth and Home «■ London paper, a horse being brought mto ,

Hanging baskets are within the reach of all, the yard ot Joseph Bignal, a celebrated man 
and the more simple their structure the more tor beeping hunters Croyden _ The horse 
grateful their effect. We have seen one made was very much affected In the wind, and emild 
of cocoanut shell, with the upper section nearly hardly move, from distress. In a few days 
sawed off and scarlet cords attached, planted with this an.mal did its regular work as a hunter 
money-worth, hs'.tailing stems, extending half wUh perfect ease and c.mitor» to itself. ,I»r 
way down the windov, filled with its bright gold- water was the cure. Tar is carbon, and 
en blossoms, might have graced a fifth avenue charcoal ts also carbon ; charcoal in tliq pow- 
drawing-room, so exquisite were its proportions, (1er ts more easily given than tar iyater, 1 
as bright it.coloring. For larger baskets, buy at the Have tried it with the most beneficial effect, 
wooden ware shops a wooden, bowl twelve or six- and I think it stands to reason that tbq remov- 
teen inches in diameter. Bore three holes at regu- til of noxious gases and liaU.leuce from the 
lar distances for the cords to snppmt it. Then stomacli o the horse mitst improve Ins win; , 
ornament with rosettes, made ol halves of the and condition. Far J'
coffee-b.-an not roasted, grains of rice and small benefit in caBesof c .romcdfsettHe ofthc resptt- 
black soup beans. Any girl of common ingénu- «tory organs ; ,1
ity can make a pretty one with these materials, ent from those produced by eharertfifl fcartftm.)

tway, 
resuineo

. ’ "-w

i I i i 1
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Horses of great reputation have always
At Newmarket in 1805, a

com
manded great prices, 
bay colt, by Pipato, sold for $75,000. In the 
same year a two-y-ear old by Volunteer, and a 
three-year old filly by Sir Peter, were sold for 
$75,000-each. For the celebrated hotse, Shark, 
$50 000 were ref used, and O’Kelly declined to 
accept an offerof$!00,000 for his stallion, Eclipse. 
Tradition says the Duke of Devonshire refused 
for Flying Childers, the weight of the horse in 
-old. ’ A few veats ago, the great sire Stockyvell 
could not be bought for $100,000, and we pre
sume that when Gladiateur was carrying every
thing before him on the English Turf, tne Count 
de La Grange would not have parted with him 
for $150,000. Coming to America, 
nearly $15,000 were paid for Lexington, and that
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22 FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
:

ARNAUTKA WHEAT FROM ODESSA, 
RUSSIA.

El
grains were ^imported by the Department of 
Agriculture for the “greatest good of the 
greatest number,” I feel under obligation to 
aid the Department in its mission for good.

I,i ".

^***rM' *he following from (he Country

Eds. Country Gbntlkman—Last spring I 
received from the Department of Agricul-
moS ofwhtoh ^hy is it that so many who follow the noble
most ot which 1 sowed, but distributed a and useful pursuit of farming are so diverse

o^ity and adaption to our climate, and on scribe and thus help’to sustain p“neîs

. * ®s,rjs?S

about the same quantity on land in com the at the store or K ^tlme by the hour to sit

«fs c iSt^arss îî?caused a very great decrease in the yield of I families. to 6 1 h m with/their
grain and growth of straw. But some nor-1 rwv.
tions of both pieces were of a more Wmv . °therr3 a8ain. W1\l tell you that they want 
and moister nature; there the wheat grew u ne. of yo jF book-farming—that it is all » 
rank, stood up well, straw perfectly bricht “umPuS, nnd that they know as much about 
heads rather short, with very long, barley fZmin8 88 those who write for the papers, 
looking beards or awns. There were two in”’ wisdom I I cannot help think-
distinct varieties, in one of which the heads . ■ ‘hey are really past learning, they
very closely resembled six-rowed barley rent®u ejects for translation to some high- 
with black awns; m the other, the heads m , FoT ™y Part, I expect to study
shape resembled rye, with brown or reddish wan V* profit by the experience of
beards ; I saved a small sheaf of each. The LJj •mer8’ as f°und in our papers ; „
mixture of the two sorts appeared to be 11 ^ 1 d»8Ife “° &reater treat than, after the Mistaken Frugality.—-Some men attach . 
about equal. This day, Dec. 7, I rubbed out :Rb0}‘s °! the “ay are over,to take an Agricul- extraordinary imporUnce to this virtue, and 
the grains of four heads of each variety. The Rnd ?ead,it8 valuable pages at supposing them to commence practicing itî™ s» ys

heads gave 90 kernels, an average of 22* to al®° ’iP-® ?ne *° contribute to its pages °US at mi _e llfe) avaricious soon after, and 
each head, and I presume there would be I ®omet,‘ling of his experience on his farm, to sordid in old age ; this soon tells inversely 
a similiar difference in the yield of the two _w ® w ! n»8 r.®1™ hold fast that is good, with agriculturists, and it is often seen that

I H°W A r^MEBSAYLOSE MONEY. iZd « -

- ^lI\®d,a bttle °ver 81x bushels from over a By not taking a good home paper souls are rejoicing over their money, the
mom lh^ H?uld haÆsÆmthe^ame i KeePin8 a„ account of home operations. Pay- T™6 whence it sprang is reduced till the • I

amount of any of the spring wheats ”0nalle?,tl-0n 10 lh® maxim- “a stitch in time stln«>' owner of the much-abused land,
hire, under such adverse circumstances. planting^ set^afîhe prorerT^n^ gra,n “d S hh b^ °fUPyin« thc very farm on 

In the Prairie Farmer, 10th of last April Leaving the , P T ° which he beSan to be economical. By this
in substance I find the following • “A good Ac nninfei-Ji reapeBs’ P'PWS> and cultivators, time, covetousness has gained such an ascen word for the Amautka wheat/’* The w£ Mom money tTin.h ^ an,lheal of the sun- dency’ that the miserly spirit greedilysei^s 
says, “ I received a sample of this wheal are wihing fo belTev" 'han m°Sl pr0Ple 0n every P^ent available chance to^urn a

» s «r- ffîïîMJTJS;îi*s5the yield, and also the quality of the grain pairing broken împlemLts B"V re- 8h?uld D°î be cultivated to an inordinate
1 also sowed it a^ain in the spring of1868, many dollars may be saved a proof ofX asssr’ h ?n.d acJ«»k to the growth of it should 

.. *nd bad a bountiful yield. I had four bush I don that time is money prool of the asser- be administered, for many fine, honorable 
es of it ground to test the quality ef the Attending auction „i..„ , . minda 8uccumb to the subtle poison, and a
fl<?£ K* WKld mak®’ Bnd am fully satisfied kinds of trumpery because Întim'wîr'ds the denH?118^6"6 1°'7er andlower in the
with both the quantity and quality, and un vender, the articles are “ very cheap ” th depths of meanness.—Country Gent.

-p£H3£=rr
it is a valuable acquisition forwheat growers » ,ngfruit. without giving the trees half tLe atten- will soon appear in better1" U

I have received numerous letters from " requ,red ,0 n,ake the“ Profitable. «ow in miClS pl!«ht' ,Wben a

r.a?.'îr,Kt"Pa3
these grains, I would not be bothered in KeeP,nî a" innumerable tribe of rats on the *' _________-________
sending them off at any price, as I should be morTm*; ^ lezy do«s ,hat eat UP A little girl sent out for eggs came back
glad to sow every oat I have. But as these I lifefim” “ h‘y are worth in whole unsuccessful, complaining tha!’-loto of hens

were standing round doing nothing.”

There ia 1 on earth I love, ànd that is K T 
P’s : without her.whereso’er I rove,my heart 
is ill at E’s. She dwells beyond the deep 
blue C, in lovely U-T-K, York State—3,000 
miles or more from Cal-i-for-ni-a.

TAKING AGRICULTURAL PAPERS.
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Venus
might N-V her full charms, when decked in 
her R-A ; And then to paint her I’s and O’s 
’ttfere idle to S A. Her cheeks as R-OZ As 
the morn, her teeth as white as pearl ; to fill 
one’s love with X-T C, 0 ! she is just the girl 1 
The I-V green climbs at her door, the sweet 
P blossoms there ; of all the flowers that ever 
blow, my K-T is most fair. I do not lavish 
M-T praise through wild X-8 of love ; but OI
1 worship her next to the D-E T above. 
Though former joys R dead to me, those 
once I held so D-R, I will not mourn their 
sad D-K nor shed a single T-R. And though 
N-F-I-G I am, as everybody C’s I ask but 1
2 P-T me, and that is K-T

'
■■

de

P’s. Her smile 
or sympathy would soon my N-R-G restore, 
and make me something like the man I ustd 
to B B4. Not given to Q-P-D-T, yet I’ve 
enough of pelf ; My coat and vest R C D now, 
my pants let in the breeze ; life’s turbid 
streams run I C cold, unwarmed by K T-P’s. 
X Q’s me K-T—as I live I hope you soon 2 
C; and théh, if “ mother” don’t object, Y— 
married we will B ! And then

‘

:

w I

. . prepare my
charming 1, 2 vamose U-T-K : for we will go 
2 0-1-0, or else 2 I-O-A.m my

BK

' f
actu-
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/
slight reaction in values, which, however, 
has also prevented further operations on 
continental account. The general aspect of 
the market is such as to induce speculators 
to venture large purchases for holding, but 
there is an evident feeling that prices have 
now seen their lowest point, and as this 
opinion becomes more prevalent, we may 
anticipate a return of animation, millers 
being unusually bare of stocks. The quan
tity of grain on hand, however, is too great 
to allow of any considerable advance in 
prices, and we therefore look for a steady 
upward movement, rather than for an exci
ted demand.—Mask Lank Express.

A farmer in Bakersfield, Vt., during the 
past dairy season has made from fifteen cows, 
3,000 pounds of butter. He sold it for 45 
cents per pound, realizing $1.350. He also 
raised ten calves, now worth $100, and 1,000 
pounds of pork, which he sold for $120— 
making, as the proper income of the dairy, 
$1,280, besides supplying his family.

TO CUBE AND SMOKE BACON.
àiri’TAt this season of the year, all our farmers 

aie preparing to salt their hams and bacon, 
so we propose to give them a recipe whereby 
salting and smoking may be done in one 
simple and short process. Many of our house 
wives are forced to depend upon their neigh
bors convenience to smoke with.—Those of 
us who own smoke houses know how difficult

9) .
«- . <tv.

1

""V ■'
i • a aH

Salt for Bed Bugs.-A correspondent of the 
Olean Advertiser thus presents to the editor 
a remedy for that kind of vermin so often 
found in the beds taken by travelers on 
steamboats and at hotels as well as in private 
houses. He says—“ If any of your readers 
need a sure remedy for bed bugs, they can 
have mine, and cleanse the house of this 
troublesome vermin without expense. They 
have only to wash with salt-and-water, filling 
the cracks where they frequent with salt, 
and you may look in vain for them. Salt 

inimical to bed-bugs, and they will 
not trail through it. I think it preferable 

* to all ‘ointments,’ and the buyer requires 
no certificate of its genuineness.”

mi
" . Mi

it is to smoke just right.
By this process all trouble is avoided. 

Take a large sized butter-firkin, cask or bar
rel, according to the quantify of meat you 
desire to smoke. Place it over a fire of corn- 
cots with the com on. Meat smoked in this

f

iâkilS w
■ üÊœ ai

«
..

.way is higher flavored, the com seem ing to 
produce a better taste than cobs, or wood> 
or green walnuts. Let the tub smoke from 
five to six hours. To one hundred pounds of 
meat take eight pounds of salt, two^pounda 
of coarse brown sugar (or three pints of mo. 
lasses,) and two ounces of saltpetre. Rub a 
little fine salt into the ham and shoulders, 
then put the meat into the smoked tub, cov
er it with cold water, turn in the salt, sugar 
and saltpetre, cover closely, and sit in a cool 
place where it will not freeze. If a scum 
rises on the brine, turn it off, scald and add 
a little more salt. If desired to keep through 
the summer, in the early spring smoke the 
tub three hours longer, put back the meat, 
and turn on the brine when cold.

In a month after pickling, the bams will 
be ready to use. They can be kept in the 
brine all summer, and if a ham is cut, return 
it to the tub for further use.

GRAFTING THE POTATO.

I giafted an unknown red potato into a 
a White Peach Blow, four hills, with no 
known result except a few red potatoes. I 
also grafted White Peach Blow into the un
known red, apd from one hill no evidence 
of mixture ; from the second worse than a 
failure, while from the third I have two red 
potatoes and one red and white one—all 
three from the same stalk. I had forgotten 
to say that that one of the red potatoes fiom 
hill No. 4 or red grafted into White Peach 
Blow, showed a white spot before digging, 
which has almost or quite disappeared, but 
was seen by others than myself before dig 
ging.—D., in Country Gent.
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. An English Park.—All is very peaceful and 
homelike. It is centuries since the roar of 
cul vérins and musketry was heard in the 
quiet precincts of these parks. No revolu
tion ever drove the owners into exile. From 
the Tudor Princes, father has handed down 
the domain in undisturbed possession to his 
son. See ! there is the hope of the estate at 
present being led under the chestnut trees 
on a donkey, by that page in buttons. The 
terrier that follows with the nurse, is aristo
cratic to the back bone. The very rooks 
overhead, caw in a far more pretentious man
ner than their vulgar bucolic brethren in 
anybody’s plowed fields in the next parish. 
—Once a Week.
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A GOOD RECEIPT.
■We have receipts innumerable for preserving 

all kinds oi fruits for a long period. Here Is a 
good one for preserving “ boys ” for a whole life
time—on the farm. Let every farmer who has 
boys try it. It is wat ranted* to do no harm :

Another thing ; the boys want an interest in 
the business, and the sooner you give them an 
investment in the farm or the stock,the more likely 
you wi I be to make farmers of them. It is true, 
the law gives you right to theivails oi their labors 
until thev reach their majority. It may be true 
that these services are no more than a lair com
pensation for the expenses of their childhood. 
The intercourse of parents and children should 
not always be graduated by the legal scale. You 
do not want your son for a servant, but for a 
companion, and a support in your declining years. 
You want to attach him by affection and interest 
t0 the soil he cultivates. Begin then early to 
identify interests with your business, as if he was 
under no obligations to you. If he fancies stock, 
give him what he likes, and let the increase be 
his. Especially encourage him to plant orchards, 
or vineyards of the finest varieties of fruit. 
Teach him to bud, graft, prune, ripen, and 
ket all the iiuits ol your climate. Furnish him 
with all ihe books and lacilitks that he needs to 
studtwnd to practice pomology and horticulture, 
if prdberly encouraged, he will take an interest 
in these things very early, and helore he is old 
enough to think of leaving your r< of, his taste 
will be formed, and his course in life will be de
termined. His In-art will go down into the soil 
wiihithe ro-ts of every lruit tree that he plants, 
and the orchards and gardens of the old home
stead, or oi another close by, will be his paradise, 
from which nothing b'(< necessity can drive him. 
—Agriculturist.

Baulky Horses.—Various methods have 
been devised to cure baulky horses. The lat
est comes from Maine, as follows :—“Let me 
inform humane men and hostlers, and all who 
hold the rein, that the way to cure baulky 
horses is to take them from the carriage and 
whirl them rapidly round till they are giddy. 
It requires two men to accomplish this, one 
at the horse’s tail. Don’t let him step out. 
Hold him to the smallest possible circle. One 
dose will often cure him ; two doses are final 
with the worst horses that ever refused to 
stir.”—Moore’s Rural.

CLOVER SEED.

The few accounts and reports seen indicate 
a light yield : so that, as seed does not gen
erally fill well in a very wet season, it is not 
improbable that the crop of clover seed will 
be a light one. Further reports from the 
different sections where clover seed is grown 
for sale, stating the comparative amount and 
condition of the crop, will now be useful.

Hops. —The ‘ ‘ World ’ ’ says : “ The reduced 
receipts at the New York market, with a 
moderate export movement, with a fair pros
pect of its continuance, have given a very 
strong tone to the market, although brewers 
continue to operate sparingly. Many hold

asking 30c. for their best samples, 
but we cannot as yet quote over 24c. to 27c. 
for good to choice new state hops.” The 
Utica “ Herald ” says : “ it is the opin
ion many that we h«ve already let more good 
hops go out of the country than can be 
spared and that there are indications that 
no more will be shipped except on bona fide 
orders from England.—Country Gent.

Wheat.—A great proportion of the wheat 
in English granaries consists of Russian and 
American qualities, which have been much 
depressed throughout the month, though 
somewhat firmer in value towards the close. 
Prices are not now likely to recede much 
lower, as any further reduction would again 
bring the continent into the market. Al
ready several cargoes have been taken for 

continental ports, the result being a

îiM

31

I

I

Sympathy.—How much misery may be 
abated—how much sufiermg may be removd, 
by the simple tone and expression of the 
human voice. Upon the heart that is lone 
and desolate, how sweetly falls the voice of 
sympathy and consolation ! Why is it,then, 
that each should be so sparing of that which 
costs him nothing—a few kind words and 
kindly looks ?

ers are

X1
sqm

mar-
Wheat For Horses.—What proportion 

of wheat could be fed with oats and corn as Sum
mer feed for horses—and what is the comparative 
value of wheat, oals and corn for feed ? c. l. o., 
Chickasaw Co., Iowa. [Wheat, if not ground 
too fine, and mixed w-ith coin and oats, may be 
fed in any desired quantity, provided the increase 
is gradual. Oats and corn, ground to meal, do 
not very much in value for equal weights. Wheal 
is about one-fifth more nutritive. But these re- 
sjlis will be much controlled ur varied, with cir
cumstances, modes of feeding, chart cter of the 
animals, &c.
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opportunity of receiving the advantages of 
it. We do not doubt but it would be » loro 
to the Association to go there. That city 
has offered to supply ten times as mpoh 
money as we in this county have done in the 
past season, towards defraying expenses. It 
would be Of great advà** to tW inhabi
tante of that section., There would be greater 
exertions to make otor county exhibitions 
more attractive, as but few of our fchoers 
would go there. In fact, when we were at
tending the Provincial Exhibition at King
ston, we did not see twenty people ftom 
London, nor west of it there ; nor did we 
see twenty people that We knew, from King
ston, attending in this city. At the Montreal 
Exhibition we met but one person from this 
Western section that we knew, still there was 
quite as large àn attendance as at any of our 
exhibitions, and all should have an Oppor
tunity of attending on those instructive and 
interesting gatherings. The object of the 
Provincial Exhibition should be what it was 
designed for, to do a general good. The 
Western Exhibition was designed to make 
capital, no matter at what cost.

cattle are brought in from the fields pretty 
early in the autumn, before the rough and 
cold weather sets in. As stated, the hay and 
clover grown on the farm being limited, these 
are chiefly devoted to the calves, the 
which are out of condition, and to those 
which are sucking. Tne herd is generally 
fed upon straw, turnips, and beanmeal, bar
ley, oats and oil cake. Each animal gets 
daily from two to four pounds of ground 
beans, barley, or oats, or a mixture of these 
and of oil -cake, or the latter only, in quantity 
to be equal in feeding value to the other food. 
A plentiful supply of straw is also put into 
the racks, from which each animal can take 
it as it likes, it being found that it eats more 
heartily than when helped to it. One feed 
per day, consisting of cut straw, is given at 
the time when the ground meals above men
tioned are bemg used, the meal and the cut 
straw being well mixed together. When the 
roots are plentiful they are given pretty freely 
but in reduced quantity when the opposite 
is the case. The quantity of ground meat 
given,is regulated by the abundance or other
wise of the roots. As the time for turning 
the herd out to pasture approaches, a little 
extra food is given to the animals, so that 
they are in good condition, or fresh, when 
put to grass. This is found to be very bene
ficial. It is stated that the remunerative 
price of meal and the comparatively low 
price of wheat are producing a most impor
tant change. This will cause farmers to turn 

attention to grazing, and in order to 
cattle they should be turning

'

orses are hitched to the tongue and started, 
the large wheel revolves, and having two 
steel cutting rims which cut on each sideji

et at suitable distances, and of suitable form 
to carry the earth to the top of the wheel, 
where it is discharged through the spout at 
the top. The earth is cut at the bottom of 
the ditch by the point or shear, immediately 
at the back of the wheel, taking from two to 
four inches of earth at a time, depending on 
the soil. The point, or shear, is under the 
control of the driver and can be regulated at 
will. The driver stands on the platform, be
hind, and regulates the cutting of said point. 
If any large stone or obstruction is in the 
way, the machine will roll over it without 
injury : if only small stones, of the size of a 
person's fist, they will be thrown out with 

thô earth.
This machine will work in any soil where 

travel. This is no patent right 
to, be sold,
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horses can
humbug, as no patent rights 
although it is patented ; the proprietors 
only intending to have it made on royalty, 
at foundries, a suitable distance apart, in this 
country. They have patented it in France, 
England, Austria and the States. Canada 
may be proud of claiming the inventor 
Briton. These machines are offered to the

other machines
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ANOTHER EXPOSURE.. ’ « ? ert Hm »
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More Revelations frf
the OM Board of Agrtcmltere.

—1— ,u tm i’v / ■ v<*
rrhe representative of Middlesex, at the 

Board, Mr. L. E. Shiply, Vide President, 
caused an enquiry to be made iu regwd *0 
the foes charged for the registration of Stock 
in the Canada Herd Book, and it appears 

BÉg- Mr. J. Dunn, of Stratford, has a patent that no return# are made, that the secretary 
hand force pump, for which he got the first has been in the habit of retaining that money 
prize at the last Provincial Exhibition. We as a perquisite. We suppose It would amount 
saw it in operation in this city a few days to a nice little salary alone. The secretary 
gince. It can be worked by two or four men. receives his stated annual pay, independent 
It is a very useful implement for extinguish- 0f this. It has also just been discovered that 
ing fires. Work shops that are not in the he has—or ought to have—in his possession, 
vicinity of fire companies where large engines $700 that belongs to the Association. The 

at hand, should procure one of them, as New Board are evidently ash)* their Mter- 
knows how soon a fire may break out tions to put the affairs in better order. (

public on such terms as no
, namely : any person requiring one may 

have one sent to them in any part of the 
Dominion, and if it does not* work satisfac 
torily it will be taken back. We willingly 
act as agents for the sale of these machines. 
Mr.D. Stewart, of Aylmer, is the general agent 
for Royalty. Mr. J R. Hughes, of Aylmer, 
is the travelling agent ; when required, he 
will go and put the machine in operation in 
any part of Canada, without charge to the

are i

more
buy young 
their crops into money as fast possible.

■
purchasers.

We hope to see the inventor, during his 
lifetime, realize a good return for his con
tinued perseverance and enefgy. He has 

,-devoted between four and five years in per- 
feeling this machine, at the expense ofFouR 
Thousand Dollars. Frequent trials, and 
improvements have been made, and 
feels confident that success has crowned his 
efforts, and the only thing now wanting is to 
let the farmers know its real merits. This 
is one of the instances showing the justice of 
the Patent Law. The whole principle is 
entirely new, and cannot easily be infringed 
upon, and consequently will enable the in
ventor to reap the rewards of his labors.
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m mmare
no one 
on their premises.now lie OIL BATHS.

ri t
SHAMEFUL ! It is worth knowing that there are occasions on 

which a bath in oil may be of Valuable we; for 
it is ihe best of all remedies for serious burro. 
A German ballet girl, whose dress had caught 
fire and who had been horribly burned le e*se
quence, was pat into a bath foil of0» by tea 
chief physician of the Leipetc Hospital. _ She 
was suffering atrocious agonies; but the oil 
caused her pains to cease almost bn mediately. 
She remained in the b«lh nine days and eights, 
the oil being renewed five times during that 
period ; and/ier bums were thee *o for healed 
that she cotffd be taken out without pain or danger. 
Three weeks after, she had completely recovered. 
This is an admirable form of cure, boreuro it

ns,

X . •;> JWe know of no person that has labored 
harder for the real interest of agriculture, 
than Mr. Jas. <.'owan, of Galt; yet we 
some journals clamorously condemning that 
gentleman because he has endeavored to act 
fairly to other parts of Csnada, and voted 
that the Provincial Exhibition should be held 
at Ottawa! We well know the more money 
we can draw from all parts of the country, 
the better it is for the thriving cities in the 
move favored psîrts of the J)

We believe that but few i 
or manufacturers would go to Ottawa to ex 

That large section of country is taxed

see
'u ■|fiP- I

.Winter Management of Cattle.
-

ÜThe following is a brief detail of its mode 
of management, which has been found very 
successful on a farm on which Swedes are

with a small

:1 'v I
om inion. 
of our breeders :x/

chiefly grown as a root crop, 
quantity of mangold, and on which the pro- 
duce of hay and clover is but limited. The ' $
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26 FARMER'S ADVOCATE.'■(

f OMtb’sf epartwent.
^ ."■ C I im'|

i people hejpfais ; it is for your benefit that we 
labor. 3M»t rt is r mIeSts.*

Si
Written for the Farmer’* Advocate. . .. {game for a party otfromfiyeupwards,and affords

by t. w. d. great scope for wit and skill, both in the asking
The PnhH«h#»r nf «ko a — , and answering ot the questions. One of the

that there were ^ore ^LÎ^hTf cons'de/,n6 company goes out of the room, and the rest fix
lu Alf'lay® °a*'™ P™f ÆSfffc1 The o°nTwhonhasWteeî then re*

^tiz^p^£l;H,E2“E^EsEHSÈiLpH,ïE|A M„„ r

S*it* r *»?’ï*‘f ypTp.S..'?b SSf -fence

■ ssmliâSFeSf^^ieL; «»* ,„z,
.5ff.t‘d ch.Sr& B 3S4“£; PtT^SS' "«• -------------------------------------- °“
•muniment at home. What is the coosequfnœ? was to ch^selhe* w^d VhÎrlL .h611 &?e TIL% MACHINE FOR SALE

fc^isgiss
SSi@5SESSg*sES^h^^g^g •

railway.™? table-
.*i«3“;hh"”i “ " »‘* r«" '»«"■«one LS’dTdWnlSte °BEAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

Nes^heb
pïâîiSEëfîpÎA?"”''glre her evenings tor her own, induce her to sneS we summed n m* T ‘° bLchave ‘‘self.” and 
them at home by amusing her InvitV -Pf d wLnEr MaFy’ ‘hftt she should like it

©tmummirathms.SS“'7»-bs; : kHEFE
guarantee you and your whole family wfll tel femTgm btKls)-"m ® P°^et (evidem'y The Advantages of EJnderdrnining
more happy and more united than you ever did liked i but nn, finF! Mary 1)61,15 asked if she *------ g
before, jjut forgions, young folks; we had i^ one suggested ° i!tg an answer roady, some , Th*re are scarcely any soils from the stiffest

*'S'k 10ro“r"''^'d ,Tlf w“ •» feSÏ-borai-? tS “ûï
A^aas*^.*;

And now a word to you, young people When „ ■' “ -■ ——  of moisture caused 8-S excP8SPeon1° P'Y ,kgamL’,play il with allPyour heart. ^ Markets, London, Jan. 26th, 1870 surface. It is on this^ccounTThaT^ the
women who' ofn in a ^me^' ffeVeT"11 °r ..................... ♦ » to 75 ^en *he .«f»t porous soils, stand L neeZf
■ce that,hey lake no ple.^urem i are Bar,ey do Ü “i  ™ ° “ ,Ik ^d always be borne
gaud nuisance,. We willgive vounlem^n," 0aU do ^ ‘ H drams do Dot only act as chan
games in this and future numbers an ' £ea* do ...*, 0 28 08Is for conveying off the superabundant
•ire to make you all our friends. We love chi 1- H»y"t,,rton d°  so to w ™‘;8lU™Lbut ,tha* th®y ^sofreely admit the
dren and we Jove young people generally and Butter,primêBpêrVbV..........................  81°.° 10 10 00 r into the subsoil, which increases the tem-
•pecially, and we consider that when we heln Pg?*’per 4ozen ............. ,1® perature of our cold, wet soils in'no small

« »•" o»,p arsif.................. :: :: S S 8 ^ .»• «Jr-w. »f
often hWr,Vyr d°‘ng- Let us hear from you Mutton^er lb., by quart;;:::.*::-"; •”? 1“ 2 “ Zt 13 not only in the increased
otlen. Write answers to our puzzles; tell us P«r pound a .... ........ ” !° 7, crop and better quality of grain that tkl rSZSStZiï-r ‘T'T1^ te.................-"■■■■--ui K ui* m«r b«ÿme, belfit^LS, i t £

ÆHsssfeiiis m smmm

w. Lsæœwts
ej£eZelry’ ®j1Je.rand Electro-Plated

1 ■ Afssa?®*
I fully repaired and Warrant’d “nd Jewelry^««-
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FARME’RS ADVOCATE. 27
-,|*glgg 'ISonly hurry the ripening, but be destructive to 

insects that infest the crops. The midge, that 
has been so destructive to the wheat crop, is 
fast disappearing.

We grow the Tredwell wheat. It does 
very well, but we prefer the Souls wheat to any 
other. Our grain crops, of all kinds, have 
yielded a fair reward for labor. Roots of all 
kinds, and potatoes rotted on low;, heavy land. 
The Chillies stood the wet season the best. 
Now I should like to know one thing in refer
ence to Chevelier barley. Will it malt with 
six rowed barley f or does it take longer time ? 
Please answer.

greater portion of both New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, and was surprised at the extent 
of cultivation, fertility of soil, and largeness of 
yield in various sections of country. For the 
information of your readers we will give the 
product of a farm, owned by Ferguson, Rankin 
& Co.,on the Bay de Chaleur, 250 miles north 
of St. John. This farm consists of 800 acres, 
50 of which is still wild, some clay and some 
sandy loam. This farm is in a high state of 
cultivation, still, there is an abundance of 
equally as good land in the same County. The 
following is a list of the produce raised on it 
the past season, which speaks for itself, viz : ,

800 tons of hay, 2000 bushels of oats, 1000 
bushels of wheat, 100 bushels peas, 100 bush
els buckwheat, 80 bushels barley, 25 bushels 
beans, 7,500 bushels turnips, 4,100 bushels po; 
ta to es, 345 bushels carrots, and 66 bushels 
mangel wurtzels.

The above crop netted $8,075. This Mr. 
Editor, is not an isolated case, but is an in
stance of what can be done, very far north, 
in that cold, fishy country.

Yours,

that is abounding in moisture. The former 
works kindly, is easily wrought, when wetted 
with rain, aodn dries and seldom cakes; 
whilst with the latter, it is often difficult to 
observe where the harrows have passed over 
it, until both horses and man are tired out 
with fatigue—when, perchance, some passing 
shower comes over and puts a stop to the 
proceedings, and causes a deli^y which often 
results in the loss of the crop. Who has not 
remarked the broad,dark green foliage of all 

1 our cereals upon the drained lands,compared 
with the narrow, yellow tinged leaves and 
stunted growth observable, where the poi
sonous matter is pent up, and checking the 
growth of the feeble plant The former is 
prepared with a strong stem and abundant 
foliage to withstand against the summer 
drought ; whilst the latter, is immediately 
scorched up,and, at best,returo* but a feeble 
yield. Of all the improvements upon the 
Farm, it is the first that should be taken in 
hand when necessary. There is no outlay 
of money that can be made, that will return 
a greater and more certain profit, than un
derdraining where necessary. A farmer may 
invest money in purchasing improved stock, 
but death or accident may step in and cause 
a loss. He may invest money in artificial 
fertilizers, but an unusually dry season may 
prevent their action. He may purchase 
seeds of the best obtainable varieties, and 
yet be disappointed in their return, owing 
to his land not being in a healthy state to 
receive them. In short, he may take a step 
forward in any one of the many imppove- 
ments of the present age, and yet may meet, 
with losses. But in underdraining, neither 
the season, nor any one of the elements,nor

He can bid de-
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luRespectfully Yours
1BfcNJ. WEST.

Bondhead, Jan. 7th, 1870
[The Chevelier will not malt with other 

barley ; it takes two days longer to malt it]—
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?To the Editor of the Farmer's Advocate.
TICK DESTROYER.

Sir.—From what I have seen and done with 
my sheep this winter with good results, I 
think many will lose more or less of their 
sheep, especially lambs, before shearing 
time, with Tick ; unless they apply a pound 
of dry Scotch snuff to every 20 sheep. Apply 
between the wool with a small pepper dox, 
as near the hide as possible, wherever there 
is a tick, though I prefer Miller’s Tick Des
troyer. After shearing, I have tried it with 
better results still; though the last time, 
there was a chilly wind, f feel confident it 
checked the growth of the lambs. I shall 
choose a warmer day for it. But I would ad
vise your subscribers to examine their lambs 
very soon, and if ticks are getting numerous, 
apply theânuff without delay ; and should 
there be any tick at shearing time, we ought 
to use the tick Destroyer also.

L. E. BUSH.

6
3ip

■%

B. DAWSON.

To the Editor of the Fermer’» Advocate.
CHEVELIER BARLEY. ’

$mmèmMa. Weld:—Dear Sir—I sowed the 135 
pounds of Barley on the 8th of last May—it 
being the product of one pound raised the year 
before. I sowed it on Fall wheat stubble, 
ploughed deep in fall and gang ploughed in 

ipring; harrowed fine, then rolled, and 
d with a drill on what I supposed to be

V
- >

j
the s

three acres, it being forty-five pounds of seed 
to the acre. I sowed on strong, clay soil, well 
drained. It soon came up and stooled out 
wonderfully, there being from ten to thirty 
stalks from one root. It soon covered the 
ground and proved to be a heavy crop, g 
ing about ten inches higher than the old 
rowed barley growing along side of it in the 
same field, and no difference of soil and sowed 
at the same time. The quantity of old barley 
sowed was one and a half bushels per acre 
The spring being cold and backward I sowed 
it about the 8th of May, and cut it about the 
same time in August. I should have cut it six 
days sooner, but tor a heavy rain, followed 
by several showery days which rendered the 
ground unfit to take the reaper on it, and drove 
the barley down, bleaching and changing its 
color very much.

I cut it with * “ Self Raking Reaper." The 
bottom being smooth, I cut it very close to the 
ground, and yet, with all my care, many of 
the heads were cut off and lost. I have no 
doubt but twice the am ">unt of seed sown, was 
lost in harvesting. After threshing, I had 190 
measures, well heaped up.

It yielded 212 bushels by weight. A struck 
bushel weighed fifty-four pounds, being six 
pounds more than common barley, and aver
aged a little over seventy bushels per acre. I 
have not tried the Chevelier barley on any 
other than clay land, yet I am of the opinion 
that it would do well on light soil, as it grows 
taller and much longer in the head than any 
other variety I have yet seen. The grain is 
larger, and as white as six rowed. It has 
proved itself, thus far, to be adapted to our soil 
and climate.

We also tried salt, as a manure, on Fall 
Wheat. Sowed the salt immediately after the 
wheat ; tried it in three fields ; could see but 
little benefit ; thought it a Utile lighter. I in- 
tend.trying it in the spring on Fall wheat I 
will sow it when the blade is dry, that tne salt 

believe it would not

the times, can affect them.
~ fiance to the ravaging disease, to the hot, 

burning sun, and the deluging rain, none 
strip him of his enterprise—it lies safely 

in the earth ; it is money invested in a bank 
that cannot break.

. We have thys far called the attention of 
readers/tb the subject of underdraining. 

It is our intention in the following numbers 
of our paper, to treat the matter fully. We 
will give the best information for carrying 
it out in a thoroughly practical manner.

CHAS. ELLIS.

i

1 can
A receipt for cankered sore mouth* more 

common among children than older, people, 
but will answer both, used in the same way. 
Copperas and alum, each half as large as a 
hickory nut with the shell off, burnt on a 

sinder; pulverize together and 
mix with honey; apply with swab 3 times a 
day. I have used this receipt in my own 
family with great success, ana can with con
fidence recommend it to anyone troubled 
with a sore mouth.

row-
two- : -

our Sp "iiiiistove to a

' -m;To the Editor of the Fermer’» Advocate.
L. E. B.CROPS IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

London, January 1870.
Mr. Weld:—Dear Sir: Frequently since 

my return from New Brunswick, I have been 
asked by parties both in this city and in Tor
onto, if the farmers in that section can raise 
wheat, or if their crops- amount to anything, 
as the prevailing opinion with many people in 
Ontario is, that the land down there is 
nothing but sand, rocks and barrens I can 
not imagine how such an erroneous impression 
has got possession of the minds of an intelli
gent reading public. A certain shiver comes 
over many when the names of the Lower Prov
inces, now confederated with Canada, are pro
nounced, as being an icy rock-bound coast, 
incapable of vegetation, while its inhabitants 
are compelled to subsist on fish. Now, while 
they have some stony and some rocky land, 
and an abundanbe of fish, they have also fine 
fertile land, capable of raising crops, not to be 
surpassed by the best farms in Ontario. Du
ring the past summer I traveled over the

To the Editor of the Farmers Advocate.
Value of Salt oa Grain Crops.

Sir :—As you are asking for useful com
munications of value to farmers, I now make 
a few remarks on the above subject. Last 
year I sowed a ten acre field, from which I 
had taken a crop of peas the previous year, 4 
acres in fall wheat and 6 acres in barley. I 
put two barrels of salt on the field at spring 
seed time and at harvest. Both the barley 
and wheat stood remarkably well, While the 
grain in my other field, and all round the 
neighborhood was badly lodged. The grain 

good and plump, in fact the barley was 
the best in tne neighborhood. This field 
was full of wire worms, but not a blade was 
damaged with them. I have also tried the 
salt in previous years, and found it most des
tructive to the wire worm and other grubs : 
and stiffens the straw of the grain, and I feel 
satisfied that it pays well for stiffening the 
straw alone.

Appm, Jan. 15th, 1870.
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:®P|: To the Editor of the Itatf, Advocate. „ .
MEXICAN STRAWBFPBV K says: “S?me botanists got at it and 

QJ..q.A WiTEBBY. called it a new species—a point w hich interested
Dear Sir :—In vour XT , him m a botanist. His examination led him to

P<w, by a penon who wuS«?J '<1 8“P" ,ot both speak of it as a distinct variety,
name in fall therefor* mt* * . ®med, ° ,'8n his exhibiting in the proprietor’s grounds great Dra
in this article, I find my name men?’7 / H P' tihî?7hu“ wli*ch may F'baps be partially at- 
of those who have veninreî?6 men'loned « one t^butable to the season. Mr. Fuller of N J 
on this Oxteneiveîy adverttL^ *? °PinioD ««jdheconsidered it no more nor less than the
Irait; and motives ImjXedS’me for^ coLvei lïT Md one wanted Plants to 
My first thought on rending the J?L domgl îfî'ÿ would Rend them free of charge.”
treat it with silent contempt thffilZ8 \° tlemln fo T”110 ■ i0 cJ°sing-that onp
lence might be used by “f lp’ Z / ÎK? £ 4 Bus town, in order to get a flavor to
more customers fork is nlanTsl' >Procure h'm berry has got a number of plants under 
word» in rèfrly. P ’ 1 beg t0 saJ' a few glass, but the fruit still continues flavorless.

-

; maf>jj ».tops^,!68$jas
a-diminution of the rain /all. I know of no 
more practicable mode or scheme to start and en
tourage tree pi anti g, than for Municipalities 
to appropriate a portion of the Statute labor for 
that purpose, along such highways as the muni- 
cipn councils may select. I believe the Muni
cipal Law encourages the righi tp plant as well

Ydufs truly,

P
ifIT
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W:
W : ' :
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ibÉfc-
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JAMES KEEFER.

ÊÈÊæÊSÊ: ssSr.
ling strawb^ries Uiousands of seed- our readers. Wedn not wfsh anv ®dTianta^e t0 ,h^ ^ A/?VocAt^> when you recommend
flavor and nrn#fum• ^ superior in size, ally abusive, still when nnmpc ^ P*.r80n* . . test for themselves the different new va-
not one of them has* ev^rTe^' ‘rtj?;¥wican. yet right to allow anyone to defcndalhimseR “ ParticularTv^o “^i,hoW fasl lh#t wbich is good.

2&l8%S6tE?fw5to
arieties now thrown intoathJe«h,j:nîîî old names 10 lhe public. There isL^m the,yeal (b^rahl^ ‘ih °nC °f,!eqd' ftnd lhejr quality f„r

kinds at NapoWm ^ ,hale ^ 8,5 ch new tsge given if one is allowed n a„gr®at advaD- ■'“®f1ab,le ,ls.the veO' best. The Early Goodrich 
Nicaise, Nic^o7ând8êSall7h. 0%D,Dg- Dr fr°m behind a screen We know' cèSni mVra ^ °f250 bl,she,s Per acre of ex- 
To compare the tize of .^ M ^"eW VariCties. of it from experience Some LI r ad effect ,he hP ,9 • m y Cor ea,ing- The Harrisons a,-e

ï 'Œr Sot, or li M^od * «otilioo, l«'S- ood no, li.bl, ,0, y *" ““ Tak"

N°"'cb,,’n'8,h'1870

ferent. 7 kmd, either good, bad, or indif. !he establishment of this fourni r^asons °I
mi I length liad pnmifrb „ri . •journal. Brown at I geo. p. land, barrister

"w, t™, it EE'Er.™^7* —

Canada°^dfing. '"ia^r^onfoin BishoI)’8 I ArnïSlî^"’“ndi»he is aidin? 'Lp’-bUsVIn I Wbalever drawbacks and disadvant-ges the 
the Mexican has only one valuable qoalitv^nrf I on '^'mexahX paper6'!!*^ ^'S npJ['.s,eP will be ™era «f Ontario labored under formerly, in the

!f «'?^°°k'r “aownlo,, SXSfrJr’ T°"""ry

siwLz sAinswèAMS «\£i üte
Rnr srt;-

LaFe*^F^«K' sjssirh*? dstrawberry, render themselves fiable inUh°n adoPt any scheme bavin» fo^L ?!ll,Df-rn<'ss to edl'c«imn which teaches (he farmer the science 
"Granny” byJ.H.P. ^ hable ,0 be called teriqg and encouraSem of ,ree° tbe fos- aad F-nc.plesofhis business-,he best kinds of 

But I.feel confident that every hone , erally lhroughout the p.ovince plan.,1)g gen. gHs and seeds-theLbest farming implements, &e - —

and alter that cbmmittee^ho wera^,n,imiljan- cia,ed in [he NiaJm«'^“nd aPPrp'Up tofoLur great importance to him, and which, 
ln pronouncing it nothin» m r .iUnnnimous the London iT strJc1, * But not so in P ‘ thc Present time, he has had little or noMonthly Red Ag|pineof|1og«ZtVan, l,le1o)d timbe", nm exSing bu*J bavp 8een. choiL^^^'luirin^ I, would, I should think" 
ever, that its name was chanvn i f {*alueu,hai- hogging lengths and h?,. j k Walnut, cut into , VÇ’> dlfllcult to find a tarmcr who would not 

Oh but say, JHP M, M V° MeX,Can ? « K M the L n"r R " I*’6 ground "'hem ad™i''hrat'l is ol ">c greatest importance'mh?m
Dr. Warden, speak in hi»h fIeehan- Elliot, and Oil Wells, Cities Town RmWbv„ Co*npanics, L,îln. rf he ,s gomsf lo reap where he has sow,,, 
can. Do they*indeed^ g Alfo^s °f,his Mexi- f Farmers, consume’wood in fMan"facil°ri< », and recu/mfo» »pend,!ng 1'he ***} years of his lile in 
this point, is that I have h haî ifan say on I is insufficient to make mind ti 1 a.no’ l,,e growth • .. , S froln'he forest his lann and improv-

.
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Written for the Parmer’s Advocate.
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LEGAL HINTS FOR FARMERS.
-AT-LAW.
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rm varieties in lieu of the old ones, I should have ripén well in thé autumn, and are consequèntly 
ten times as many potatoes at the present time. more liable to damagfc from "fowl. That a shel-

2,5
stance of the advantage of a change of seed. sun getting at the trees, or better without any.
...........— ° R CROTTY t The conclusion to be arrived at from the wri-

’ tier’s expérience is, never to plant any but the 
yery hardiest tree on the western o> southern side 
f a wood or plantation. The north or east or 

( r even a open location is better. Whether the 
damn laws which govern the growing of the finer 
kinds of Evergreens, will hold good or apply to 
irait tfees to the same extent, I know not, but 
Certainly they will to a degree.

Perhaps some one reading this may have ex
perimented in somewhat similar a manner, say 
With apple trees, and would give us the result 
through your columns

W
--

as to enable any pérson about purchasing a farm 
to secure one with a proper title—to enable the 
owner oi a larm wjjh a defective title to make it 

good one!-—to enable the farmer

1 „§3ÉsJÉ
a good ontit-to enable me tarmer, if. he requires 
to mortgage or to lease his farm, to do it and how 
it should be done—the cov;naute he should enter 
into—the effect of mortgaging or leasing, and the 
least expensive way of doing it—and when the 
period arrives at which he must leave his farm 
with nil his other wordly possessions behind him.
How he may dispose of it so that those he would 
prefer should enjoy it after him, may do so in
peace and security: It shall be my endeavors Dear £ir ;—At a time when fruit 
also, to explain as concisely as possible, the nature occupying such a prominent place,and ^grossing 
and effect uf all those contracts and arguments the attention of our enterprising farmers to such 
ordinarily enured into by farmers^ in connection an extent, any remarks, however remotely they 
with their business. I shall, moreover, furnish may relate to the successful cultivation of fruit 
some rules by which the farmer may select a good, bearing trees, ! suppose will be a welcome ad- 
sound, honest lawyer, (for there are quacki among dition to your columns. In looking dver.some 
lawyers as well as doctors) whan he really needs 0id numbers of an Horticultural journal lately, I 
one. I shall thus, I trust, enable many to escape came across an article written by a garoen*rHv- 
the lamentable results of the ignorance" of that jng 0n the Hudson, having reference t* the-hpr- 
horde of pettifogging conveyancers who infest dihood of different kinds of evergreens planted in 
every township and village in the country; fot different aspects, or perhaps more correctly speak- 
in many cases “A regular lawyer" is not con- ing, giving a detailed statement of thé manlier 
suited, until after the mischief is done. In so in which a* number of choice aAd rare Evergreens 
attempting to benefit the farming community," 1 stood the severe winter (there) Of JS67 : many of 
shall not, I imagine, violate, in any respect, pro- them being specimens of the same varjetieioply 
feseional etiquette—having before me the éxample planted in different situations. In thii W&tern 
of the greatest English"lawyer of the day—Lord portion of the province, it is a matter of little 
St. Leonards—who, when first called to the bar, consequence,seemingly,whether an apple orchard 
published his “ Letters to a Real Property Man,” js planted to face East, 'West, North, or South; 
and within the last few ye»fs his “ Handy Book hut in the Eastern parts of it, it is a very differ- 
on Property Law,” both written expressly for the ent matter; and U has qften struck me, more es- 
generat public. pecially since "reading the article referiedtoabove,

London, J.n. 81b, ’870. | '

the morning or midday sun suddenly, or planted 
in such a position as to come under the solar in
fluence as late as possible, would not tend in a 
great degree to bring into cultivation in places 
where hitherto they have not succfeêded, a great 
many varieties of fruit, where now perhaps spine 
six or eight varieties of apples can be grown with 
any degree of safety. At any rate, it might tend 
to make their culture more certain of success, 
and might add considerably to the list.

The writer starts with an assertion which up
sets the theory of close protection altogether, 
namely, that those things protected or sheltered 
the most, have suffered the most. All things 
plànted on the west side of a wood, have been the 
next greatest sufferers, from the fact, he thinks, 
that they are in shadow (in any place) up to 4# 
or 11 o’clock, and then suddenly receive lb* 
warm rays of an almost meridian sun, whfle the 
«ap vessels are in a frozen or congealed state of 
an excessive low temperature of the preceding 
night; while trees on the east side of a wood, re-

Sp'Hif

|i|||
,Ingersoll, Jan. 10th, 1870.

m
To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advoca'te.

■

HORTICULTURE.
lowing is

r

.
A. PONTEY. |§ 1

To the Editor of the Fewer’» Advocate. Vf A'}
White Schonen Oat* and Prob- 

■ i •' steler. Barley.
i Mr. Editor:—Early last spring I sent you an 
account of my receivipg from the Agricultural 
Department, at Washington, one pound of each 
of the above named barley and oats, imported 
from Hamburg. I also stated that I had that day ( 
i May 6,) drilled it in bn a good piece of ground, 
and that I would, when harvested, send you the 
result with samples of the grain. Accordingly, I 
rave to-day sent you the «amples. The seed was 
drilled in by hand, in (kills sU inches apart. 
It came up nicely, and soon covered the ground. 
Dn the 17th day of August, I cut the Barley, and 
on thcSfith, the Oats. I have now threshed .clean
ed and weighed the grain. I have two bushels and 

pound of barley, which is at the rate of nine
ty bushels to the otie bushel seeding—It is the twu- 
çowed variety. I have four bushels of oaU, which 
is at the rate of one hundred and thirty-six bush
els to one bushe] seeding.

aggi
1

B»I

i*|

To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate. one
test of potatoes. If

Sir :—I planted one pound of Early Rose pota
toes, which yielded 121 pounds ; of the Harrison, 
fifteen pounds were planted, and which returned 
me nine bushels ; and from the same number ot 
pounds of Goodrich, I received in return ten 
bushels.

From my experience taken from the above 
facts, I feel certain had I planted the rest of my 
ground with the above kinds, instead of the 
mon sor's which I and other farmers are in the 
habit of planting, it would have been some hun
dreds of dollars in my pocket, as -the kinds 
enumerated above, have yielded in the propor
tion of 4 to 1 against the others.

I would strongly recommend farmers generally, 
- by all means to procure the same sorts I have 

mentioned, as it would pay them well to do so.
RILEY QAY.

H. M. THOMAS.
Brooklin, Ont.
P. S —None of the grain will be for sale until 

after another harvest. The following potatoes 
are late as winter varieties—Chili, Harrison, 
Brasses Prolific, and Vcnderveer. 1 think farm
ers will be satisfied if they plant any or all of the 
above varieties, as well as the Early Goodrich 
and Early Rose, which »re excellent potatoes.7 ' H. M. T.

[We publish Mr. H. M. Thomas’ communi
cation again in this number cotrected. The or
iginal has unfortunately been destroyed—[Ed.

:
m
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■mTo the Editor of the Fenner’» Advoeete.
NORWAY OATS.

• :

ceive the early and weak rays ofthe rising win
try sun.

Thamesford, Jan. 10th, 1870. Mr. Editor—Sir Having taken notice of
the interest you are taking about seed, and as 
you ask for communication» I now forward 
you the result of my experience with the Nor
way oat. I procured eight pounds of that 
variety from Jones & Clark, or New York. I 
put them on eighty rods of ground, and I 
threshed sixty bushels and a half. They 
the greatest oat» to produce that ever 1 have 
seen.

Thorndale, Nov. 1869.

and the congealed sap vessels aré thawed 
gradually and without much or any harm.

As a proof of this, he mentions a specimen fit 
Wellingtonia 13 feet high,feathered to the ground, 
standing on the west side of a plantation, every 
branch dead to within 6 inches of the top, while, 
on the contrary, another specimen nearly as 
large, standing in a most exposed position with
no protection ne, r, but receiving the early rays 
of the morning sun, was so little damaged that at 
a little distance it could not be observed. Anotner 
specimen, Pine’s Lam Certiana, 15 ft. high, had 
not a single green leal on it in August, buds, 
though plump and green, had not bushed, wear
ing the appearance of being completely parai} zed
__This on the west side of n wood. A simil®r
tree on the North side of a wood, untouched. 
Trees protected on the east side and receiving 
the sudden rays of the midday Sun, have either 
nearly all died or sutlered so much as to render 
them nearly worthless. Those immersed in a 
wood and protected or all sides, h.ve generally 
died Those planted on the north side of a wood, 
have hardly suffered at atl-Those on the eas 
side of a wood, very little. Those on the west 
side, very much. It appears from this, that if 
trees have too much shelter, the wood will n

To the Editor of the Farmer’e Advocate.
/CIIEVELIER BARLEY.

Sir :—In your last number, you made inquiry 
about the Chavelier Barley. I beg to say that 1 
sowed six bushels of that barley imported last 
spring, from which I raised 170 bushels,a sample 
of which I send you. Had it not been for the 
extreme wet season, I intended to sow no other 
kind the coming season. I shall have a hundred 
bushels to part with for $1.50 per bushel under 
five bushels, over five bushels, $1.00. The land 
on which it was raised is naturally wet.

I plànted.the following kinds of potatoes last 
year,.namely : The Albert’s Flukes, Jackson 
Whites. Prairie Flower, (a new kind here) Har
rison, Cusco, Gleason, Calico, Early Goodrich, 
Early Rose, lyiih the following results :

Of the three kinds first named, at the time of 
digging,two thirds were rotten, and after having 
been put in the cellar, the remainder nearly all 
rotted. The Prairie Flower were all rotten at the 
time of digging. The Harrison,Gleason,Calico, 
and Cusco, were abundant in yield, and up to thé 
present time I have not found one rotten 
gmong then). Had I planted any of these four

; ,jg
arc

R. 8UGDEN.

To the Editor of the Farmer’e Advooeto.
EARLY ROSE POTATOES.

Sir :—The accounts of the yield of the Early 
Rose potatoes, given in your paper, *re in
credible to me. I procured seven ounces from 
vou. One potato I cut into eyes and planted 
on good land, and cultivated it aa well a» 1 
could, and I only get thirty-one pound» and a 
half I do not think you do yourself any good
VStbt.T” nfuKESBOH.

will doubt your statement.]—Ld.
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PAXTON, TATB.ACo.
Berry St.,Fort Berry,QntBEES FOB SALE. I ALLEN’Ss lung BALSAM !

IMpBbT» P. I T6ey will be «hlpped’to a’nv'^Ti?01* *. <atent Hive. THB REMEDY FOR
onnoe paok^e! ». ; pfour I Thornd^. SUtlon, free offh.rge ‘nd de,ivered « Oonenmption. Con<rh. R T, ■
ps3Sfî/EÉSirs^-'wAloi™'«-W"*W”&MysaiÆâàf
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time some may not be aa well attend eîr,y ’aa the seed

Send your order, throueb^ui «n^!„âdTe?t^geou• term..
«U.toX,Ut Tlr,eUe' tb.tTrVnoewKTgU™e

.UmpTf^',1. roqPu7rLr,d’ ,hoold .
and .took, ÿnïîhotid .eè'^héH* Farmed ITfl*nienU 
regularly. Address, ° Farmer*. Advocate”

W. WELD, London, Ont. |
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the farmers advocate TTATTBR and Fmrler^î'ofth? Big Hat and Black OllG&P and £>elf©.

■•■A Bear, 85 Dundas Street, opposite entrance to Mar
ket, London, Ontario.

Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, Furs of all kinds 
Hats and caps made to order. Cash paid for Raw 
Furs. =

TS-nubllshed Monthly. It Is now admitted to be the
1 Leading agricultural paper in this
Dominion. The price is now reduced to 76ete., single 
subscriptions, and to 50cts. in clubs of four or more. -If 
not strictly in advance, $1 per annum. It is edited by 
W. Weld, London, Ontario, D.C., to whom all com
munications must be sent by persons applying for Stock, 
Seeds and Implements, or the paper. Letters must be 
pre-paid, and should contain a stamp if an answer is 
required.
Terms of Advertising—Ten cents per line 

Agate Space, each insertion. InsHe Pages ; Outside 
Page, 20cts. per line. Display one-half more. All 
Casual Advertisements are cash. If npt strictly in ad
vance, 60 per oent additional is charged. Special rates 
to regular advertisers.

:Assurance from Loss or Damage by Fire o 
Lightning is afforde* by thyt

AGRICULTURAL
k,, ..

Mutual Assurance Association
•V \

OFOAIVAD*.

Head Office» ■ - * London, Ont,
---------- .

A PURELY FARMERS COMPANY.

' £ , do
W. MCDONOUGH’S

Ts the bestplaoe in the city for Teas, Sugars, Tobaccos. 
A Fruits, Wines, Spirits, Cordials, Cigars, to., whole! 
•ale and Retail. Terme Cash. Chequered Store. 
Richmond Street.

J• BEATTIE ACo.,
i " * ^ f

: i

It
TSTHE OH 
1 AND Hi 
LONDON.

IN TfaB CITY OF 
me.TREES,

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL
For Spring of 1870.

___ < !l■*

J|f
ANDREW CHISHOLM ft CO.

/TEFTRAL DRUG STORE, No. 118 
\y Dnndas St., London. E. PLUMMER - 
ft GO.,CHEMISTS, etc., dealereinDrugs, 
Chemicals, Dye Stuff*, Patent Medicines, 
etc., etc.

-{ it i ’.'< >
Capital, li< fan., 1869, over $200,000.

% v
h and Cash Items, over 980,000

This Company is the only

'
z.
-■*

THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN THE 
UNITED STATES. CATALOGUES MAILED 

PREPAID, AS FOLLOWS:

Cas

,,

t-

General Ootfltters. Dundas Street, London, Ont. 
°X»X 09 THB 8TRXKZX» GfcOCK.

HÉH BHH ’• J.

.
No. 1, Descriptive Catalogue of Fruits, 10 cents.
No. 2, “ “ Ornamental Trees, fto. 10c.
No. 8, “ “ Greenhouse Plants, to,6c.
No. 4, Wholesale, FREE.

ELLWANGER ft BARRY, 
Mount Hope Nurseries, 

Rochester, N. Y.

MUTUAL IN CANADA
f ...

FIRE
/ Opposite the Market Lane. That has complied with the requirements of the Aieur- 

anee law of 186», as will be seen from the following let. 
ter received from the Honorable,theMi ulster of Finance

Fuuxcs DeraxmsxT, Ottawa, 9th June, 1809. 
CaomrtL Wilbo*, Esq., M. P., House of Commons. 

Dsak Sib The Agricultural Mutual Assurance

• « »

|h

■ ■>
ummmm

[Established 1840.) 
lin-feb-up CITY HOTEL,

piORNER Dundas and Talbot Streets,(Market Square) 
■ v London Opt. J. ft T. MOSBOP, Proprietors. 
Best Stabling in the Dominion, and attentive Hostlers 
and the best accommodation.

*

' Genuine “ Hu in sd el I” Norway Oats
TYTaRRANTED to be from seed purchased from D. 
VV W. RANSDELL, as can be seen by referring to 

my letter published by Jones ft Clark, in the “Ameri
can Agriculturist,” of November, 1868. Price $3 per 
bushel, $2per X bushel, $1.26 per peck ; or 25cte. per 
pound, post paid, by mail. Will deliver at Railroad or 
Express Office, 32 pounds for a bushel. Address,

H. H. BROWN,

-
Association of Canada, of which yoq are President, la 
at present the only Mutual Fire Insiratoee Oo.. which 
has made the deposits required to enable .It framei. 
business throughout the Dominion. The Deposits new 
amounts, as you are aware, to #26,000.

I have fto.,

GLOI|E FOUNDRY.
*

■g. 4' 44

"l/r ft E. ANDERSON, manufacturers of Cook. Box 
M.. and Parlor Stoves, Oil Well Casing, and Agri
cultural Furnaces of the most approved patterns ; Stove 
Pipe, Plain and Japanned Tin Ware, Cauldron and 
Sugar Kettles. Sale shop, opposite B. Adams’ Whol 
sale Store, Dundas Street, London, Ont.

JOHN ROBB.

Intending insurers will note, 1st. That this Company 
pays the full amoant of . • ( . , • ,.

LOSS OF CONTENTS OF BUILDINGS

fW»HLight Street, Pa.up
m-o

FIRST-RATE
FARM FOR SALE, CHEAP! LONDON PUMP MiAND/I
JM)T No 8,12th con Greg, County of Huron, 176 acres
watered. Two good orchards, in a high state of cùltiva- 

? tlou ; frame house, 26x42 feef ; frame barn, sheds, driv
ing house and outbuildings ; sixteen miles from Sea- 
forth, one and a half miles from gravel road. Price 
#6,500 ; half, cash, the balance can remain on interest. 

Apply, to

Or to this Office.

'FANNING MILL FACTORY not exceeding the sum insured.
ï

stM ' WOB 56Bathurst-st., London Out.
M. COUSINS, Manufacturer of Improved Force 

v • and Lift Pumps, Fanning Mills, and “ Little 
Giant” Straw Cutters. Puffips repaired, Wells dug and 
Cisterns built.

2d. Shat it has »iP:
J. 30,892 Policies in Force

W. SQUIRES, GreyP.O.

Tt S. CLARKE, Richmond St., London, Exchange 
J; . Broker, Insurance Agent, and Agent of the Na
tional Steamship Coy., from New York to Liverpool, 
Calling at Queenstown. Prepaid Certificates issued to 
bring out from the above places, or Germany, m-o-y. mmA number «early as large M alll the other Farmers* 

Mutuals fn Canada, put together.
3rd. That nothing more hazardous thamTORONTO NURSERIES

'
-ESTABLISHED 1S40. ' \ < ■ ‘V ■ \

Farm Propertv
m

G. LESLIE & SON BURKE’S < wiPHOTOGRAPH GALLERY. Is insured by the Company, and that it hasPROPRIETORS. First Door South of McBRIDE’S Stove and Tin Shop
LONDON. iEXTENT - 150 ACRES- INTO BRANCHRichmond Street,

\ > - m
kpHK Stock embraces Trees, Plants, and fiowere of 
X every description, suitable to the climate. Priced 
descriptive Catalogues sent to applicants enclosing a 
two oent stamp. Address,

GEORGE LESLIE ft SON, 
Toronto Nurseries, Leslie P.O.

For the Insurance of moreC. MOOBEHEAD, 
Manufacturer of Furniture, {2ÏÏÏÎ

UPHOLSTERER,fcc DIMS PDOPflllTKlng-St., London.May, tf-u. *

$ity §ldv6rtiisementi5i. PLUMMER & FACET’S Kor has any connection with

Y^AGON and Bteighfactory, Rldont Street, London,

plete than ever, In consequence of which they are able 
to turn out work, both in quantity, quality and cheap
ness sufficient to surprise évery one not posted up in the 
improvements of the age A general improvement of 
Hubs, Spokes, and Bent Stuff, and any kind of wood 
work for Wagons, Sleighs, Horse Rakes, Ac., always on

m o

mAny Other Mutual -FRANK COOPER. m
ÜHOTOGRAPHIO ARTIST, Richmond Street, near 
X the Revere House, London, Ont. As he attends 
always himself, customers can rely upon having the 
best of Work. Parties from the country will receive the 
strictest attention. j feb-com-up

Of Any Description Whatever.

4th. That Its rstes are as low as those ef anyhand.
*WELL ESTABLISHED COMPANYfcFor Sale or Exchange. JOHN ELLIOTT,

PHŒNIX FOUNDRY,t*OR Farm Property, a Village Lot.houee and Store, 
X in the Village of Oilepringe, Enniskillen, Co. Lamb- 
ton. Frame house, two stories, 30x30 feet. Store, two 
stories, 30x60 feet, well furnished and in good order.

Price #16,000. Apply to 
Un-com

Anl lower than those of a great many. v mH/f ANUFACTURER of Stoves, Ploughs, Reaping 
. .TA Machines,Threshing Machines LapFurrow Ploughs 
Cultivators, Guage Ploughs,fto , London,Ont.

Further particulars may be learned >/ addressing the 
Ssicretary, LondoftUat.me.A. F. MEYER, London.
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EAR MER’S ADVOCATE.
r Joseph Hall Machine Works,

v' ' a **
Established

g
i
i

Oshawa, Ontario.
1

OUR

185 f.
IWltfilOMï/

Joseph Hhll
ly f'-'iM a naiactunnff

Y Y YO? »

I
r» FACILITIES

tef / . 1!•>v.:,...mm will-be very much
.*i ®“*f: T INCREASED- j ■ .i s

Pi hy theP■r- a
ol newi

COMPANY ■ •
;I ..•«0:1 CO?? Machinery.i r ' i:

ViProprietors -.
.

F ru
c

■Hit ;
and a more thoroughéàmimÊk v

___j ."*/■ - 'jK;’

rni< ?

1 § 
/v fl

s. OR GAN IZATIONV1 » The business carried on I

TO OSHAWA,

rstBVIII■., Through our
.

FiSI Connection^O^rÿ^BARLTrçRye He.

w/vq —, //rn^ujum^j /
ODBCSS ----saessssy 

PSHAWA, ONTABJO^

i\ by th« lata
i*;.V6 ■.!*!

with theJoseph Hall, rY
Ct Manufa*„HngCo! 

Of Rochester. We «hall 
continue to receive nil 
valuable improvements 
introduced in the (Jnited 
States.

gpOi'ÿyj
it EÉSti

’-N
i

and more recently by hi MS8

$3fV. m EXECUTORS,
o

r’s

I. l^Pl

EH
<u.

has been purchased in

cluding

I We shall offer this 
season our well-known 
Machines with many
aluable improvements,
and shall, as usual, keep 
constantly on hand du
plicate parts of all 
manufactures, thus en- I
abhng us to supply the 
«ants of our customers
and save them from de
lay m case of accidents.îefa

SHOPS,
*> 7ri-iiP tS '"V ^

E '
$; ■ ;

our

Saehiaery, Patttnn te.j *

by thep'» 
t -f«S jV

JOSEPH HALL

■I. FI SIB111 M;
> MANCrApTURINO Co’v. 

who will continue
Will continue
his time

x lo give 
f0 the Manage-

mem of the Business. 
>Ve are determined that 
all that capital, skillful 
workmen, improved ma
chinery, perfect organi
zation and division ol 
labor 
best
done to 
hands of

<t >
Z

J |CI fa

few
M« TEE BUSINESS,

i* all its

BRANCHES

; c
aOl can do, with the 

material, shall be 
put inio the 

our patrons the 
best machines made in 
Canada, at the lowest 
possible price. «

* Z

N£W Pattern
LB5rwick"Cear .with increased

ENERGY A*J

For further particulars
address

#
•v

AND
f.w.glen,Ii

VIGOR,if; i President,

v oshawa, ont;i
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